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Ava, Lilly, Jennifer and Ari Eppley enjoy ice cream cones
at Port Clinton Square in Highland Park Photo by Glenn Kaupert
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170 S. River Road (US-45) • Des Plaines, IL 60016
(2 minutes from I-294 – RT 12 & RT 45)

(847) 299-1300 • www.pesches.com

HOURS:
M-F: 8AM-7PM
SAT: 8AM-6PM
SUN: 9AM-5PM

FALL AT PESCHE’S!
1000’S
MUMS
At Pesche’s,
weOF
plant
ideas!
Pesche’s
is a full service ﬂorist and
PUMPKINS
garden center offering a full line of
GOURDS
fountains,
pottery, fairy gardens, trees,
shrubs,
rose
bushes, houseplants,
STRAW
tropicals, perennials and much more!
CORN STALKS
INDIAN CORN
SCARECROWS
HALLOWEEN DÉCOR

XMAS AT PESCHE’S!
1000’S
ORNAMENTS
At Pesche’s,
weOF
plant
ideas!
Pesche’s
is aXMAS
full service
ﬂorist and
LIVE
TREES
garden center offering a full line of
FLOCKED
TREES
fountains,
pottery, fairy
gardens, trees,
shrubs, rose bushes, houseplants,
ARTIFICIAL TREES
tropicals, perennials and much more!
WREATHS
GARLAND
SWAGS
LIGHTING

Shop Quality. Shop Independent. Shop Pesche’s.
OPEN YEAR ROUND

Celebrate on the North Shore

Bordering Chicago along Lake Michigan, Chicago’s North Shore offers an
array of venues and services to assist you in planning a spectacular event that
equals the richness of the history, architecture and natural beauty of our area.
Our service is complimentary and we will work within your budget needs to
arrange every aspect of your special event—whether small or large.

Ceremony Venues
Receptions
Rehearsal Dinners
Transportation

Guest Accommodations
Catering
Photography
Flowers

Contact: Jennifer Engel
Phone: 847.763.0011, ext. 22
Email: jengel@cnscvb.com
www.visitchicagonorthshore.com
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Ravinia in Highland Park and
Pinstripes in Northbrook oﬀer
a variety of options for fun.

Activities for the whole family indoors and out

W

hether you are looking for
something to do at the spur
of the moment or planning
family outings there is never
a shortage of options for all
ages throughout the North Shore.
Among the gems is the Kohl Children’s
Museum where you could spend all day or
get a membership and explore it a bit at a
time. Kohl has been named among the top
children’s museums by Parents Magazine.
Everything is pint sized so children can really explore, learn and get in on the fun
without needing much assistance. Parents
will enjoy seeing their little ones use their
creativity while working or shopping at the
grocery store or sandwich shop, pretending to be a vet or a mechanic. Through Jan.
2, 2013, enjoy “The Wizard of Oz” exhibit
that brings the pages of Frank Baum’s classic book to life with three dimensional pop
up pages encouraging exploration of science, art, history and, of course, reading.
When the weather is warm it is the per-

fect time to take advantage of seasonal offerings such as a leisurely game of miniature golf at one of the variety of area
courses.
Looking for something you can’t do anywhere else? Take the family out on a Thursday or Friday to Northbrook to the Ed
Rudolph Velodrome. It is the only short
bank track for oﬃcial bike racing in the
state and one of only 25 in the country. On
Thursdays spectators can watch oﬃcial
races and Fridays there are amateur races
and sometimes possibilities to give the
track a try.
If music is a draw, check out the schedule at Ravinia Festival in Highland Park.
Nothing says summer like an outdoor concert coupled with a picnic on the lawn.
Each year there are concerts geared toward
the little ones with fun music to keep them
dancing and smiling.
Everybody knows that winters on the
North Shore can drive anyone indoors, so
there are plenty of places to play away

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

The Ed Rudolph Velodrome in Northbrook oﬀers a unique outdoor experience on Thursdays and Fridays seasonally. It is the
only short bank bike track for oﬃcial bike racing in the state.

from the elements when the weather doesn’t cooperate with days oﬀ or staycation
plans.
You can bowl, ice skate, jump and climb
— all indoors.
The North Shore has a selection of op-

tions for those looking for something to do
on a rainy or cold day with small children.
In Deerﬁeld the Treehouse Indoor Playground gives little ones the opportunity to
burn some energy with a climbing web
and 8-foot tube slide.
Skokie Park District’s Exploritorium was
named one of the best rainy day activity
sites by Chicago Magazine. Children can
dress up and play make believe, play with
trains or climb to new heights in the twoand-a-half-story tubes.
There are quite a few indoor ice arenas
as well if you like the idea of ice skating
with easy access to warmth. Some arenas
oﬀer special prices and fun events like skating in costume for Halloween.
Most of the kid-friendly locations, especially the park districts, oﬀer a wide variety
of options if you are planning any special
celebrations or birthday parties for all ages.
n
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Let our award-winning team show you what's possible.
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MANAGING BROKER

MORTGAGE BROKER

Real estate is more than just the home you live in – it’s the life you get out of it.
1920 Sheridan Road, Highland Park IL I 847.432.0500 I BairdWar ner.com
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Pinstripes in Northbrook blends bowling, bocce and a bistro. There are entertainment options for the whole family.

Open seasonally, this arena oﬀers public
skate, lessons, ﬁgure skating and
hockey. There is also a pro shop and
Special Event Grill & Snacks concession.

CENTENNIAL ICE RINKS

ROBERT CROWN CENTER &
ICE COMPLEX ICE SKATING
RINK

1701 Main St., Evanston
847-448-8258
cityofevanston.org
In addition to public skate and skate
rentals there are a variety of skate
classes, ﬁgure skating, speed skating
and broomball options available.

STADIUM ICE
ARENA

2300 Old Glenview Road, Wilmette
847-256-9666
wilmettepark.org
In addition to open skate and skate
rentals there are a variety of skating
lessons, hockey instruction, clubs, ice
shows and a concession stand.

9300 Weber Park
Place, Skokie
847-674-1500,
Ext. 2900
Open yearround there are
public skate times
and rentals available.
In addition there are a
variety of classes from
ﬁgure skating to
hockey. There is a
full size and a
smaller rink and
ice rental is
available.

GLENVIEW ICE CENTER

KID-FRIENDLY ATTRACTIONS
This list is not all inclusive.

BOWLING
BRUNSWICK ZONE
DEERFIELD

10 S. Waukegan Road, Deerﬁeld
847-498-3575
bowlbrunswick.com
There’s something for everyone at this
location. In addition to 32 lanes there
are six billiard tables, arcade games, a
lounge and snack bar. There are special
events such as cosmic bowl complete
with glow-in-the-dark lanes and dancing.

PINSTRIPES

1150 Willow Road,
Northbrook
847-480-2323
pinstripes.com
This 50,000square-foot location is a unique
blend of bowling, bocce and a
bistro. Featuring
Italian American food
and wine, 18 lanes of
photos.com/ODV
bowling, indoor and outdoor bocce courts and an
outdoor patio with a ﬁreplace.
Look for party and banquet information
as well as mom and tots bowling days.

THE ALLEY

210 Green Bay Road, Highwood
847-433-0304
bowlhighwood.com
Originally opened in 1949 this alley has
had a lot of transformations, but is now
a popular rock and bowl location with
live music many nights. In addition to

auto scoring there is a full menu and
bar, billiards and bags. Kids parties are
oﬀered as well as a calendar full of fun
events.

WILMETTE BOWLING CENTER

1903 Schiller Ave., Wilmette
847-251-0705
wilmettebowl.com
Enjoy an old fashioned feel with modern upgrades such as electronic scoring
and big screen TVs. Dating back to
1927, it oﬀers many fun historical reminders with the original lanes
upcycled into tables and ﬂooring. There
are leagues as well as open bowl for all
ages with bumpers for kids, cosmic
bowling and a restaurant.

nbparks.org
Open seasonally, there are six batting
cages with all six machines pitching
baseballs, and four cages can pitch 12inch softballs with speed adjustment.

SKOKIE SPORTS PARK

3459 Oakton St., Skokie
847-674-1500, Ext. 3100
skokieparks.org

CYCLING
ED RUDOLPH VELODROME

1475 Maple Ave., Northbrook
847-291-2980
nbparks.org
On Thursday nights in the summer
bring the family out to see top cyclists
race at this unique facility. On Friday
nights Northbrook Cycle Club oﬀers
training sessions and amateur races for
all ages. The track can be used by residents when it is not reserved for training or events.

ICE ARENAS
CENTENNIAL ICE ARENA
3100 Trail Way, Highland Park
847-432-4790
pdhp.org

BATTING CAGES
NORTHBROOK BATTING
CAGES
Techny Prairie Park and Fields
1750 Techny Road, Northbrook

The Ed Rudolph Velodrome in Northbrook is a great place for the family to
see outdoor track cycling.

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

1851 Landwehr Road,
Glenview
847-724-2800
glenviewparks.org
Open skate is available
as well as skate
rentals. There are also
classes for ﬁgure
skating, hockey and
a broomball league.
Look for special
events as well as
party options.

HOT SHOT ICE
ARENA

WINNETKA
ICE ARENA

photos.com/
Oksana Kovach

490 Hibbard
Road,
Winnetka
847-501-060

29860 Skokie Highway, Lake Bluﬀ
847-688-0780
hotshoticearena.com
Focused on hockey there are a variety of
classes oﬀered from stick handling skills
to proper shot technique. There is also
an on-site pro shop.

winpark.org
Open seasonally from September
through May the park district oﬀers
open skate and skate rentals as well as
a variety of skating, ﬁgure skating and
hockey programs. There is also a concessions stand.

NORTH SHORE ICE ARENA

MINIATURE GOLF

2111 Founders Drive, Northbrook
847-480-1800
northshoreicearena.org
This arena oﬀers 45,000 square feet including one NHL size rink and a studio
rink. Call for private ice reservations or
sign up for a class from tots to adults for
ﬁgure skating or hockey. Leagues are
also available.

SKOKIE SPORTS PARK

3459 Oakton St., Skokie
847-674-1500, Ext. 3100
skokieparks.org
There are two adventure golf courses
oﬀered at this park — Traveler’s quest
and Kid’s Quest are open seasonally
April through October. There are also
other fun options such as batting cages.

SPORTSMAN’S COUNTRY
CLUB MINIATURE GOLF

3535 Dundee Road, Northbrook
847-291-2351
sportsmansgolf.com
This course is open March through November and can accommodate children
from tots all the way to senior adults.
There are ﬁve new holes. Party options
are available and they even oﬀer mini
golf leagues.

MUSIC
RAVINIA FESTIVAL

418 Sheridan Road, Highland Park
847-266-5000
ravinia.org
Check out the Kraft Great Kids Concerts
Series held seasonally. There are also offers for free admission to classical concerts and activities and special teen activities. With a mission to reach, teach,
play there are also opportunities
through the Steans Music Institute.
Ravinia is also a great location for a
unique birthday party.

RIVER’S EDGE ADVENTURE
GOLF

2205 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park
847-433-3422
pdhp.org
This is a three-tier, 18-hole course with
waterfalls and lights after dark. It is
part of the Highland Park Golf Learning
Center.

This section was produced by

tmgcontent@tribune.com
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The Sharon Friedman/Capitanini Team:
Your North Shore Real Estate Leaders!
The SFC Team, Representing Buyers & Sellers,
Sold $52 Million in North Shore Real Estate
Between January 1st & July 31st, 2012
.7
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939 Romona, Wilmette
$2,395,000
13 Rooms,
5+ BDRMs, 4.1 Baths
http://www.939romona.info

INDOOR PLAY
This list is not all inclusive.

CHUCK E. CHEESE

7142 Carpenter Road, Skokie
847-679-8180
Plenty of options for kids to run, jump,
climb, play and ride indoors. There are
options for toddlers and older children
including video and arcade games complete with prizes. Catch an animated
show starring Chuck E. Cheese and enjoy food and beverages.

EXPLORITORIUM

4701 Oakton St., Skokie
847-674-1500, Ext. 2700
skokieparks.org/exploritorium
Let children explore with an indoor
playground featuring tubes and tunnels. There is a music wall, water play
area, climbing wall, dress up area and
even a special area just for toddlers.

GROWTH SPURTS

404 Linden Ave.,Wilmette
847-850-9059
agrowthspurt.com
Created with children in mind, this indoor play space includes a crooked
house, arts area, toys that teach, train
table, toddler gym and a café. For ages
birth through 5 years. Check for open
play times as well as camps and events.

Kids love to make a mess and Make A
Messterpiece in Glenview is ready with
lots of projects and programs.

An indoor place for children age birth to
age 5 to explore movement and play.
There are open gym times as well as a
variety of classes related to movement,
music, arts and school skills. There are
also family classes and activities.

KOHL CHILDREN’S MUSEUM

2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview
847-832-6600
kohlchildrensmuseum.org
You could easily spend all day here.
There are many permanent exhibits all
built to a child’s size including a car care
center, baby nursery, grocery store,
sandwich shop, pet vet, music and water play areas. There are also temporary
exhibits like the current theme The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz.

MAKE A MESSTERPIECE

2050 Tower Drive, Glenview
847-730-5275
makeamessterpiece.com
Children ages through 12 are encouraged to make a mess here. There are

unique opportunities to explore creativity including combining paint and
drums at Drum Roll or attending Creative Kitchen where edible masterpieces can be created. There is even
Club M for parents where they can relax
while the kids are busy or keep an eye
on them through closed-circuit TV.

NICKEL CITY FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

555 Waukegan Road, Northbrook
847-559-8727
nickelcitygames.com
As the name implies, there are more
than 100 video and redemption games
that each cost a nickel to play. There are
also 30 free video games to play. It costs
$2 to get in on the fun. There is a large
prize selection and snack bar available.

OLLY OLLY PLAY CAFE
321 Park Ave., Glencoe

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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50 Meadowood, Northﬁeld

Westﬁeld Old Orchard Mall
4999 Old Orchard Center, No. L63,
Skokie
847-568-9880
gymboreeclasses.com

Pool!
http://www.50meadowood.info
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690 Garland, Winnetka
$999,000
11 Rooms,
4 BDRMs, 3.1 Baths
http://www.690garland.info

View All of Our Featured Listings at: www.sfcteam.com

Move Ahead with Proven Leaders

Make a splash at Kohl Children’s Museum’s Water Works exhibit.
www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

t!

$2,175,000
15 Rooms,
5 BDRMs, 4.1 Baths

847-652-2312

GYMBOREE

Lo

Winnetka

20 Reasons
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The Treehouse Indoor
Playground in Deerﬁeld is perfect to keep
kids active on a rainy or
cold day.

Why Every Home Should Have A Piano

THE POT SHOP
STUDIO

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
847-835-2004
ollyollyplaycafe.com
Looking for a family outing or play date
location? This indoor play space is all
about creative fun with toys, costumes,
puppets, puzzles and crafts available.
There are also drop-in classes and sing
alongs. The café oﬀers a tasty lunchstyle menu with selections for kids and
adults.

PUMP IT UP

• Teaches Value And Discipline
• Strengthens The Ties Of Home Life
• Gives Children A Educational And Fun Hobby
• Teaches The Value Of Making Commitments
• Will Make Your Child More Popular
• Improves Child’s Study Habits
• Improves The Mind And Develops The Memory
• Develops Pride In Their Accomplishments
• Growth In Independent Thinking
• Improvement Of Process Skills In Creative And Critical Thinking
• Enhanced Dedication To Neatness And Exactness
• Developing Goal Setting And Time Management Skills
• Develops Self Expression
• Inspires The Development Of A Well Rounded Personality
• Gives Parents And Children A Fun Activity To Enjoy Together
• Adds To The Appreciation Of The Arts And Sciences
• Offers You The Most Beautiful Piece Of Furniture In Your Home
• Has The Most Lasting Value Than Any Other Article In Your Home
• Promotes Stress Relief
• Creates A Tradition Your Child Will Enjoy For Life

Explore North Shore 2012-13

1857 Elmdale Ave., Glenview
847-904-7867
pumpitupparty.com
An indoor playground of giant inﬂatables for all ages to jump and play. A variety of activities, party packages and
special events are oﬀered as well.

1224 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston
847-864-7778
potshop.com
Classes are available for both children and adults.
There are 14 pottery wheels and
two kilns. The gallery sells items
created by the owner as well as other
artists.

YOUNG CHEFS ACADEMY OF
CHICAGO/NORTH SHORE

2825A Pﬁngsten Road, Glenview
847-715-9474
youngchefsacademy.com
Sign up for a class or join a camp or special event where kids learn the art of
cooking in a safe environment. There
are fun themes to the menus being created and a great location for a birthday
party.

TREEHOUSE INDOOR
PLAYGROUND

836 Jewett Park Drive, Deerﬁeld
847-945-0650
deerﬁeldparks.org
Just inside the Jewett Park Community Center fun awaits. This
indoor play area includes an 8foot tube slide, climbing wall, web
crawl and much more. Check for
open play times.

photos.com/Thomas Perkins

◆ Imagine ◆ Create ◆ Enjoy ◆
The Art Center in Hlghland Park

Over 100 classes and workshops
for adults & children, after school
& evenings: painting, ceramics,
mosaics, photography, jewelry and
more, or design your own class!
Plus gallery exhibitions, special
events and the Festival of Fine
Crafts each summer. Rent The Art
Center for your birthday parties,
wedding or other celebrations.

Imagine, create, enjoy!

American
Music
World
World Class Pianos

Organs and Keyboards
Piano Restoration Services Since 1979

7655 W. Roosevelt Rd. • Forest Park

708.771.1890

7727 N. Milwaukee Ave. • Niles

847.966.1360

www.americanmusicworld.com

1957 Sheridan Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
www.theartcenterhp.org
847.432.1888
Mon.-Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm

Jean Wright Real Estate

847-446-9166

North Shore’s Finest

140 EVERGREEN, WINNETKA - $2,950,000 • WWW.140EVERGREEN.COM

909 SHERIDAN, HIGHLAND PARK - $3,399,900

150 MAPLE HILL, GLENCOE - $2,950,000

81 INDIAN HILL, WINNETKA - $2,800,000

120 THORNTREE, WINNETKA - $1,995,000

www.909Sheridan.com

www.150MapleHill.com

www.81IndianHill.com

www.120ThornTree.com

1345 ASBURY, WINNETKA - $1,975,000

435 SUNSET RIDGE, NORTHFIELD - $1,925,000

96 CHURCH, WINNETKA - $1,675,000

132 WINNETKA, WINNETKA - $1,499,000

www.1345Asbury.com

www.435SunsetRidge.com

www.96Church.com

www.132Winnetka.com

151 WAGNER, NORTHFIELD - $1,300,000

3 COLTON, WINNETKA - $1,249,900

916 CHIPPEWA, WILMETTE - $1,185,000

507 OAKDALE, GLENCOE - $1,149,000

www.151Wagner.com

www.3Colton.com

www.916Chippewa.com

www.507Oakdale.com

1446 SCOTT, WINNETKA - $695,000

518 WINNETKA, WINNETKA - $569,000

2160 ROYAL RIDGE DRIVE, NORTHBROOK - $529,000

www.1446Scott.com

www.518Winnetka204.com

www.2160RoyalRidge.com

1420 SHERIDAN, WILMETTE - $425,000

www.1420Sheridan7H.com

To See Detailed Information On All Our Listings

Go To www.jeanwrightrealestate.com
559 Chestnut Street, Winnetka, Illinois 60093-2201 (847) 446-9166
WORLD LEADER IN RELOCATION

Glorious food

Cruise these towns to satisfy all your cravings

N
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o matter the cuisine or setting,
the North Shore can hold its own
as a dining destination. Many
restaurants and chef/owners
have made their names in these
suburban towns and cities drawing diners from all over Chicagoland.
Highwood is one example of a restaurant-centric town. From old-school Italian
at Bertucci’s, to varied interpretations of
French cuisine oﬀered by Froggy’s,
Nearby Highland Park is the culinary
home of restaurateurs Carlos and Debbie
Nieto, a dynamic duo that keep the creative juices ﬂowing. After closing the acclaimed Carlos’, a Highland Park go-to for
30 years, they opened Nieto’s in the same
spot, a contemporary American grill and
wine bar. And their intimate storefront
bistro Café Central maintains its charm and
French accent. A quick trip a bit southwest
to Northﬁeld and you will ﬁnd the couple’s
casual and neighborly Happ Inn Bar & Grill.
The beauty of the North Shore is leg-

endary and two locales provide a lovely
setting in which to dine. Highland Park’s
Ravinia Festival is home to two restaurants,
Mirabelle featuring the popular Chef’s
Table of choices and Park View, an upscale
dining experience on the second ﬂoor of
the modern pavilion serving up an expansive view. Glencoe’s Chicago Botanic Gardens showcases natural beauty with its 385
lush acres to stroll and the Garden Café to
stop in for breakfast or lunch.
Ethnic foods are well represented on the
North Shore. Kamehachi in Northbrook
ﬁrst introduced sushi to northern Illinois
when it opened its original restaurant in
Old Town in 1967. The Sushi Kushi restaurant group has three restaurants in the area
— two in Lake Forest, including the most
recent Niku Niku Toyo, and one in Highland
Park. It also has a spot in nearby Vernon
Hills.
Move over New York and Chicago. Some
of the best Jewish deli is found right here.
The Bagel in Skokie, Max’s in Highland Park

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

RA Sushi, located in The Glen, captivates the taste buds with
its Paciﬁc Roll — tuna, cilantro, jalapeño and cucumber
rolled and topped with avocado and mango salsa, and ﬁnished with red beet tempura bits and sautéed cashew nuts.

and Max and Benny’s in Northbrook all
provide this hearty comfort food that is enjoyed by all.
Unique concepts come in diﬀerent forms
on the dining scene. Abt Electronics on 37acres in Glenview has long been a destination for those seeking appliances and
electronics. Located right next door is
Jolane’s, a contemporary European style
restaurant that pays homage to Jolane Abt,
one of the store’s original owners, as it
makes shopping and dining a one-stop experience.
Blind Faith Café in Evanston is a certiﬁed
green restaurant that has been creating inventive vegetarian dishes for more than 30
years and its bakery oﬀers a selection of
treats for all palates.
The new and innovative is represented in
Inovasi in Lake Bluﬀ. The name itself translates to “innovation” in Indonesian and
that’s what ignites chef/owner John des
Rosiers’ passion for the food and ﬂavors of
the contemporary American palate.

History and longevity call out a number
of establishments. The Glenview House
dates back to 1878 and was extensively rehabbed in 2010. In neighboring Northbrook, The Landmark Inn is housed in a
building built in 1885 and is the oldest
commercial structure in town. Lake Forest
is home to South Gate Café, in a building
that is a certiﬁed national historic landmark.
Lake Forest is also the place for two
stand-out ﬁne dining experiences. The
Deer Path Inn, a destination hotel since
1929, turns back time in its lovely English
Room with beamed ceilings, white tablecloths, sparkling chandeliers and a courtyard garden beyond.
Lovell’s of Lake Forest, with its stately
chateau setting, is owned by American
hero Apollo 13 Captain James Lovell.
Whether dining on the outdoor patio or in
the elegant conservatory, a meal here is an
experience out of this world. n

Legs

Healthy and Beautiful

For Life

Do you have any of these symptoms?
• Leg Pain
• Heaviness
• Cramps
• Itching
• Burning
• Swelling
• Varicose Veins
• Skin Discoloration
• Restless Leg Syndrome

USA Vein Clinics
Will help!

The procedure is
non-surgical and takes only
15 minutes. You can resume your
daily activities right away.

www.USAVeinClinics.com

before

after

Covered by MEDICARE and most
INSURANCE plans up to 100%.
Call Us To Schedule A Consultation

847-580-1201

FREE Compression Stockings with your
ﬁrst appointment occurred by Sept. 25.
You Are In Trusted Hands

3927 W. Belmont Avenue, Suite 103, Chicago
6037 South Archer Ave. Chicago
4141 Dundee Road, Northbrook
800 Biesterﬁeld Road, Suite 201, Elk Grove Village

Explore North Shore 2012-13
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R E S TA U R A N T S , F O O D & S P I R I T S
appetizers — to ﬁnd Jerry’s, a full service restaurant. This intimate spot oﬀers
an eclectic menu with such tempting
items as curried chicken salad, skirt
steak lettuce wraps, and sea scallops
with bacon Parmesan risotto. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri., dinner daily

JOLANE’S RESTAURANT & BAR

Left, Shrimp Satay from Jolane’s.
Above, Inovasi Chicken Conﬁt.
Below Left, Prime Rib from Deer Path
Inn’s English Room.

THE GLOBE CAFÉ AND BAR

THE ENGLISH ROOM

This list is not all-inclusive

AMERICAN
CONTEMPORARY
ABIGAIL’S AMERICAN BISTRO

493 Roger Williams Ave., Highland Park,
847-849-1009
Abigail’s surrounds diners with a sophisticated setting of soothing earth
tones with splashes of color and a menu
of simply prepared regional dishes using seasonal ingredients. Taste a freshly
baked complimentary cheddar biscuit
and choose among items like seafood
fritters, orange glazed duck breast, and
crispy skinned whiteﬁsh. $$
Lunch Tues.-Fri.; dinner Tues.-Sat.

BENJAMIN

1849 Second St., Highland Park,
847-748-8737
This relaxed spot with its urban vibe is a
proponent of the“farm to fork”dining
concept using regional, seasonal ingredients. Small plates include such things
as seasonal artisan cheeses and mussels
with a coconut broth. Pasta dishes
change each evening and other entrées
include grilled, stuﬀed pork chop and

herb roasted Amish chicken. $$
Dinner Tues.-Sun.

Deer Path Inn, 255 East Illinois Road,
Lake Forest, 847-234-2280
Turn back the clock and enjoy a dinner
— or any meal — at the English Room
in the lovely Deer Path Inn, a destination hotel since 1929. The main dining
room’s setting with elegant drapery,
beamed ceiling, white tablecloths and
chandeliers is the backdrop for classic
American cuisine with contemporary
notes featuring prime steaks, prime rib,
chops and seafood on the dinner menu.
In summer, enjoy the adjoining courtyard garden. $$$
Breakfast and lunch daily, dinner Tues.Sat.

CHEF’S STATION

GILSON’S

Davis Metra Station, Ground Floor,
915 Davis St., Evanston, 847-570-9821
Take a trip to a ﬁne dining experience
beneath the Union Paciﬁc Railroad station. Sample dishes such as seared yellow ﬁn tuna tartare, meatloaf with
roasted beef Bordelaise and rosemary
marinated grilled veal medallions. A
six-course tasting menu with wine pairings is also available. $$
Dinner Tues.-Sun.

CITY PARK GRILL

1783 St. Johns Ave., Highland Park,
847-432-9111
This classic American restaurant packs a
traditional menu of made-from-scratch
dishes along with an extensive beer and
wine list. Try a marinated and barbecuesauced skirt steak with grilled onions,
chicken bruschetta topped with spinach,
tomatoes and mushrooms, orhomestyle
meatloaf with mashed potatoes. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Fri.; dinner Sat.
and Sun.

1126 Central Ave., Wilmette,
847-256-2430
A friendly American/French sidewalk
bistro, Gilson’s gives families a large
menu of dishes made from organic and
locally grown produce and sustainable
catch species for its seafood selection.
Pair a wine or a beer with a ratatouille
Napoleon, skirt steak Barcelona, and
Tortugas red snapper. Enjoy sidewalk
seating in nice weather. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

GLENVIEW HOUSE

1843 Glenview Road, Glenview,
847-724-0692
The recently rehabbed Glenview House
oﬀers American comfort food with
French, Italian and Asian inﬂuences, a
bar and whisky lounge in an upscale setting. Dishes include curried mussels appetizer, char-crusted rib-eye steak and
pan-seared Alaskan halibut entrees. $$
Dinner Mon.-Sun; Lunch and dinner
Sat. and Sun.

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

1710 Orrington Ave., Evanston,
847-866-8700
Inside the Hilton Orrington/Evanston,
busy professionals and educated travelers ﬁnd some culinary comfort in the
Globe’s culturally inspired menu. Breakfast entrees include an egg white veggie omelet and lemon ricotta pancakes.
Lunch and dinner faves include a Belgian mussel pot appetizer, pork or ﬁsh
tacos, chicken and mascarpone ravioli,
and coq au vin. $$
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

INOVASI

28 E. Center Ave., Lake Bluﬀ,
847-295-1000
Inovasi describes itself as casual, contemporary and American as it showcases artistically styled dishes using locally sustainable ingredients. Diners
ﬁnd small plates such as Brooklyn pizza,
organic quinoa balls, and chilled cucumber soup. Medium plates are ﬁlled
with shrimp and grits, pork belly
lasagna and Pennsylvania duck. A tasting menu oﬀers dishes in six courses. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner Mon.-Sat.

JERRY’S RESTAURANT

505 Chestnut St., Winnetka,
847-441-0134
Walk through Corner Cooks — a place
for catering, private parties, drinks and

1100 N. Milwaukee Ave., Glenview,
847-375-6986
Named after the late Jolane Abt, one of
the founders of Abt Electronics, this casual yet upscale restaurant and bar features contemporary cuisine with a European ﬂair. The menu oﬀers a variety of
salads, pastas, entrees, libations, gourmet coﬀee and decadent pastries. Signature dishes include chicken and pork
schnitzel, a variety of spaetzle and
Jolane’s chicken pot pie. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

LOVELL’S OF LAKE FOREST

915 S. Waukegan Road, Lake Forest,
847-234-8013
Famed Apollo 13 Captain James Lovell
owns this upscale restaurant situated in
a stately manor. It has earned a reputation for its seasonal ﬁne dining and an
extensive and award-winning wine list.
Step inside a clubby atmosphere or its
outdoor patio to dine on recommended
entrees of Loch Duart salmon and Australian rack of lamb with a goat cheese
Dijon crust. $$$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

GRILLE NO. 43

28800 N. Waukegan Road, Lake Bluﬀ,
847-234-7643
With blue-gray colored walls, banquette
seating and dark wood features, this
modern American eatery has grown-up
treats of bone-in rib-eye with steak frites,
crispy duck conﬁt bruschetta, and panseared Idaho ruby trout. Burgers come
dressed in a brioche or pretzel bun. $$
Lunch and dinner daily; brunch Sat. and
Sun.

THE GRILLE ON LAUREL

181 E. Laurel Ave., Lake Forest,
847-234-9660
Reminiscent of a supper club atmosphere,
guests relax in comfortable black leather
seats near a ﬂagstone brick ﬁreplace and
munch on decadent dishes of French
onion soup, baked Brie, macadamia nutcrusted Paciﬁc grouper and a petite ﬁlet
with crabmeat stuﬀed shrimp. Listen to
live entertainment on Friday and Saturday nights at the Martini Lounge. $$
Lunch and dinner daily; brunch Sun.

Right, Glenview House Pot Roast
Nachos.

Average dinner entree: $=$5–15, $$=$15–25, $$$=$25 and above
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Glenview,
847-724-5577
1514 E. Lake Ave., Glenview,
847-724-7171
Hackney’s majors in old-fashioned comfort food with its famous freshly ground
burgers placed inside dark rye bread
slices, sandwiches and various entrees.
Specials include its french-fried onion
loaf, a blue cheese-topped burger, French
dip sandwich and ﬁsh and chips. $
Lunch and dinner daily for both
locations

THE HAPP INN BAR & GRILL

Above, The Noodle’s Chicken, Apple,
Currant Salad. Left, Grilled Mahi, Mahi
from The Townhouse.

sustainable farms. The inventory includes house made paté in a crock,
sautéed Lake Superior whiteﬁsh with
portobello mushrooms, Tallgrass beef
penne and ﬁlet of beef with chargrilled
red onions and watercress. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily; brunch
Sat. and Sun.

THE LUCKY PLATTER

514 Main St., Evanston, 847-869-4064
Diners dig this corner spot, which lets it
all hang out with a“funkadelic posthippy eclectic world cuisine.”What does
that mean? Well, old-fashioned rightfrom-the-fountain cream soda paired
with, say, jerk chicken. Start your day
with a Cajun scramble or Mexican
omelet. Sample such“platters”as fried
green tomatoes, tandoori chicken salad,
barbecue pork tenderloin, and an eggplant sandwich. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

NIETO’S

429 Temple Ave., Highland Park,
847-432-0770
This American grill and wine bar occupies the same space and has the same
owners as Carlos’, a Highland Park staple for 30 years. Carlos and his wife
Debbie have reinvented themselves in
this warm yet contemporary spot. Enjoy
guacamole prepared tableside and
grilled shrimp in a spicy papaya sauce.
The dinner-sized cobb lobster salad is a
popular entrée but for something
meatier go for the braised short ribs. $$
Dinner Wed.-Mon.

THE NOODLE

708 Twelfth St., Wilmette,
847-251-2228
Pastas of all cuts, sizes and ﬂavors mingle
with diﬀerent sauces at this casually elegant restaurant serving up American fusion fare with a European bent. For example, select a whole wheat garlic-parsley
fettuccine and pair it up with a roasted
garlic and sun dried tomatoes sauce. Main

entrees include herb garlic shrimp, vegetable risotto and pepper-crusted prime
ﬁlet mignon medallions. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

O’NEIL’S

1003 Green Bay Road, Winnetka,
847-446-7050
This casual yet good-looking neighborhood spot has a menu that is a little bit
of this and little bit of that. Case in point,
you can start your meal with fried ravioli, seared scallops with pineapple salsa
or Thai chicken salad. Then there’s a
large selection of pastas and eclectic entrees such as roasted duck or cioppino
— Italian ﬁsh stew. $$
Lunch Mon.-Sat., dinner daily, brunch Sun.

PARK VIEW RESTAURANT

Ravinia Festival, 201 St. Johns Ave.,
Highland Park, 847-432-7550
Located on the second ﬂoor of Ravinia’s
modern dining pavilion, Park View gives
an upscale dining experience and view
of the grounds for visitors attending
eclectic performances. Start with a crab
guacamole and settle in with braised
short ribs, wood ﬁred Amish chicken,
and eggplant gnocchi. Finish with a
cappuccino crunch pie. $$$
Seasonal dinner daily

PRAIRIE GRASS CAFÉ

601 Skokie Blvd., Northbrook,
847-205-4433
Creating a cuisine inspired by a prairie
homestead setting, the chefs present a
sophisticated contemporary menu featuring grass fed beef and produce from
Chicago’s Green City Market and local

Average dinner entree: $=$5–15, $$=$15–25, $$$=$25 and above

QUINCE

1625 Hinman Ave., Evanston,
847-570-8400
Located in the Homestead Hotel, Quince,
a fruit used in jams, jellies and preserves,
brings all kinds of worldly ﬂavors with a
touch of whimsy. A seasonal menu presents entrees such as mushroom ravioli,
halibut with red pepper jam, and pork
with endive. Diners can choose to eat the
chef’s creations through ﬁve-course tasting menu or from a grand tasting menu.
Go across the hall to Q2 for cocktails and
a light supper. $$$
Dinner Tues.-Sun.

2ND STREET BISTRO

1825 Second St., Highland Park,
847-433-3400
The food is the thing at this cozy spot but
feel free to BYOB, with its invitation:“You
pick the drinks; we will make your dinner.” The“minors”include such things as
summer corn bisque and a vegetable antipasto that changes daily. Under“substantial”is roasted Door County whiteﬁsh
with braised red quinoa and wilted baby
spinach. $$
Dinner Tues.-Sun.

THE STAINED GLASS BISTRO

1735 Benson Ave., Evanston,
847-864-8600
With over 250 bottled wines in addition
to 100 bottles on the reserved lists, and
32 wines by the glass, this ﬁne dining
bistro allows diners to select their favorite beverages with their entrees. Try
the bacon and eggs appetizer — deviled eggs with smoked salmon "bacon,"
salmon caviar and black truﬄe purée.

Entrees include Australian rack of lamb,
and barramundi with an artichoke and
cheese crust. $$$
Dinner daily

TOWNHOUSE RESTAURANT
AND WINE BAR

695 Deerﬁeld Road, Deerﬁeld,
847-948-9700
Surrounded by warm wood-paneled
walls and ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows,
customers receive an elegant yet casual
feel here. Try a two-handed spicy Asian
turkey burger, Mardi Gras jambalaya, a
petite ﬁlet or wild mushroom risotto. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

AMERICAN
TRADITIONAL
ALEKS’ RESTAURANT

525 Rockland Road, Lake Bluﬀ,
847-295-7140
Alek’s, a sports bar and family restaurant, pairs American fare with a variety
of events. Finger-favorite specialties include Buﬀalo wings, Angus sliders, bison burgers, Chicago-style pizzas and
ribs. Enjoy a Friday night ﬁsh fry. Come
on in for trivia nights on Thursdays and
a live jazz brunch every Sunday. $
Lunch and dinner daily; brunch Sun.

E.J.’S PLACE

10027 Skokie Blvd., Skokie,
847-933-9800
E.J. welcomes visitors longing
for supper club style dining
and professional wait staﬀ
catering to their every need.
The woodsy lodge oﬀers prime
aged steaks, seafood and Italian
specialties. Dishes include ribeye steak, calf’s liver with
onions, handmade ravioli
in a vodka sauce and veal
limone. $$$
Dinner daily

305 Happ Road, Northﬁeld,
847-784-9200
North Shore restaurateurs Carlos and
Debbie Nieto go casual and neighborly
in this good-looking, comfy spot. Feel
right at home with big burgers, sandwiches, salads, hand tossed wood-ﬁred
pizzas, Mexican dishes such as tilapia
tacos and the house specialty golden
fried chicken. $
Lunch and dinner daily

J.P. MCCARTHY’S PIZZA AND
GRILL

509 4th St., Wilmette, 847-853-9999
This place oﬀers something for everyone
whether it’s grabbing a beer and watching a game or eating with the family and
friends. Its legendary thin crust pizzas
come in interesting names. The North
Shore has sun-dried tomatoes, fresh basil
and goat cheese while the Wall Street is
“bullish”on grilled chicken, artichoke
hearts, red onions and tomatoes. $
Lunch and dinner Tues.-Sun.

JAMESON'S CHARHOUSE

The Glen, 2601 Navy Blvd., Glenview,
847-832-9000
9525 N. Skokie Blvd., Skokie
847-673-9700
Specializing in American cuisine with
modern touches, Jameson’s is a cozy
setting with locations on
the

North Shore, northwest and west suburbs. Its dinner menu serves steaks,
chops and fresh ﬁsh featuring such
items as crab cakes, prime sirloin, baby
back ribs and a number of fresh from
market ﬁsh selections. $$
Glenview dinner daily
Skokie breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

JOHNNY’S KITCHEN & TAP

1740 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview,
847-699-9999
Johnny’s, a family-friendly neighborhood place, ﬁres up the grill with its
barbecue baby back ribs and its famous
wood-roasted rotisserie chicken. Savor
other selections such as a charbroiled
Black Angus New York strip steak
topped with blue cheese or a grilled
chicken sandwich topped with Gruyere
and cranberry sauce. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

MARKET HOUSE ON THE
SQUARE

655 Forest Ave., Lake Forest,
847-234-8800
With its building certiﬁed as a national
historic landmark, the Market Square
makes its mark by making everything in
house, including baking fresh bread
daily. Starters include bacon cheeseburger egg rolls with all the ﬁxings. Entrees oﬀer an updated retro fave:“Hamburger Help Me”— tagliatelle noodles
with a meaty Bolognese sauce and
white cheddar cheese. $
Lunch and dinner daily

PLAYERS GRILL

1855 Deerﬁeld Road, Highland Park,
847-831-4445
Customers come to this long established
sports-themed restaurant for familiar offerings of burgers, sandwiches and salads and other special items. Try a seafood
ranchero entree with shrimp, salmon and
scallops and vegetables over a bed of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

HACKNEY’S

1241 N. Harms Road,
Players Grill Fried Shrimp.
www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore
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A sibling to Sushi Kushi, this spot specializes in steak, seafood, barbecue and
sushi. Peruse the barbecue selections
such as boneless short ribs, skirt steak
and garlic shrimp. Try the Japanese style
pancakes of pork and veggies or chicken
and veggies or go for a specialty roll
such as the lobster tempura roll. $$
Lunch Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.;
dinner Wed.-Mon.

RA SUSHI

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Trax opens its rooftop patio. $
Lunch and dinner daily

mildly spicy rice. Choose a favorite such
as roast duck, Ellyn’s fettuccine portobello or grilled turkey steak topped with
peppers, onions and mushrooms. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

VALLEY LODGE RESTAURANT

THE RIDGEVIEW GRILL

827 Ridge Road, Wilmette,
847-251-2770
Gourmet ﬂavors permeate this neighborhood eatery serving American comfort food all day long. The breakfast
menu has skillets, omelets, crepes and
specialties such as brioche French toast
and multigrain pancakes. The evening
portion has mile high meatloaf, roast
turkey breast with sage dressing and
salmon seared with peppercorns. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

THE SILO

625 Rockland Road, Lake Bluﬀ,
847-234-6660
Known by its tall shape, the two-level
Silo provides a rustic, comfortable setting for anyone who craves pan-style
and thin crust pizzas, juicy hamburgers,
sandwiches, steaks and chicken. Get a
whole meal when ordering giant
stuﬀed baked potatoes. $
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Sat.; dinner Sun.

TRAX TAVERN & GRILL

833 Unit A Deerﬁeld Road, Deerﬁeld,
847-236-0203
Make tracks to this family-friendly grill
that has American and Italian dishes.
The selection includes Caprese salad,
grilled chicken Caesar sandwich, classic
red chili, a hamburger topped with
grilled tomatoes and fresh buﬀalo mozzarella and 20-inch hand-rolled New
York-style pizzas. During the summer,

2132 Waukegan Road, Glenview,
847-724-7440
This warm and cozy lodge welcomes
hungry diners with a scenic lakeside view
and Greek and American comfort foods.
Come in for burgers, garlic shrimp,
chopped sirloin steak and a combo platter of dolmas, moussaka and pastitsio. $
Lunch Mon.-Sat.; dinner daily

YARD HOUSE

1880 Tower Drive, Glenview,
847-729-9273
This restaurant’s mission is to oﬀer one
of the largest selections of draft beers, a
large menu of diverse American food accompanied by a selection of classic rock
music on a state-of-the-art sound system.Pick from such“snacks”as deviled
eggs, truﬄe fries, and shrimp ceviche.
Bigger plates include burgers, pizza, and
such specialty items as porcini crusted
halibut and pepper-crusted ﬁlet
mignon. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

ASIAN
153 AKIRA

1137 Greenleaf Ave., Wilmette,
847-256-1133
153 Akira specializes in creating attractive sushi and sashimi plates and Osaka-style Japanese entrees with French
accents. Start with salmon carpaccio.
Look for the tilapia in a delicate garlic,
olive oil and citrus sauce and a holiday
roll — King crab, tuna, and shrimp
wrapped in soy paper. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Fri.; dinner Sat.

AKAI HANA

3223 W. Lake Ave., Wilmette,
847-251-0384
With its Japanese grocery store, Akai Hana
oﬀers visitors a casual, culinary respite.
Taste sushi made with octopus, yellowtail
and shrimp or sample full entrees of sea
bass teriyaki, asparagus beef maki and a
healthy combo bento box with seaweed
salad and tofu steak. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

BANGKOK TOKYO

227 Waukegan Road, Lake Bluﬀ,
847-295-7811
Come here for a mix of Thai and Japanese
dishes served in an intimate, contemporary setting with tables and banquettes.
Summer rolls are a favorite served all
year long. The sushi is artful and features
the Ommera maki roll with tempura
shrimp. Noodle panang is a spicy dish
with a choice of meats and basil in a
panang coconut curry sauce. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

HANA ASIAN BISTRO

9434 Skokie Blvd., Skokie,
847-677-4262
With soft lighting emanating from
wooden pillars and stone walls, Hana
presents both Chinese and Japanese entrees and a long list of
sushi. Get a
raw ﬁsh ﬁx
with
hamachi sashimi
with jalapenos
or have a roast
duck salad for
starters. Main
entrees include
seafood combo Korean
style and noodles with salt
and pepper smelt. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

From RA Sushi, left, Asian Chicken
Wings, and above, Shishito Peppers.

— soft steamed buns ﬁlled with duck
— or mu shu wraps. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

JOY YEE’S NOODLES

LEMONGRASS

521 Davis St., Evanston, 847-733-1900
If you tried to eat your way through this
noodle shop’s expansive menu of chow
mein, chow fun, udon and other noodles
it would take quite an eﬀort. All favorites are here such as pad thai and lo
mein as well as something a little diﬀerent like woon sen — clear noodles. Stir
frys are available over rice and the menu
also has Vietnamese sandwiches. $
Lunch and dinner daily

566 Chestnut St., Winnetka,
847-501-5699
Lemongrass bring a bright ﬂavor to Thai
creations. Have beef, chicken, tofu and
shrimp tossed in diﬀerent ﬂavored
sauces or red, yellow and green curries
with sides of steamed jasmine or brown
rice. Chef specials include sweet chili
chicken and salmon curry. $
Lunch Mon-Sat.; dinner daily

KAMEHACHI

1900 First St., Highland Park,
847-433-7007
Creating a soothing setting, this eatery
presents Chinese and Taiwanese specialties. Start with scallion pancakes.
Discover pork in a sweet brown soybean
paste sauce, chicken and tofu in a light
garlic sauce and steamed seasonal ﬁsh
with rice wine, ginger and shredded
pork. $
Lunch and dinner daily

1320 Shermer Road, Northbrook,
847-562-0064
Kamehachi introduced sushi to Chicago
in 1967 with the opening of its ﬁrst
restaurant downtown in 1967. Meaning
“eight turtles”in Japanese, Kamehachi
has everything from a beginner’s sushi
platter to marinated garlic-sesame soy
sauced lamb chops. In between, there is
an assortment of noodle dishes, meat
teriyakis and specials such as a fatty
blueﬁn tuna tartare and breaded crab
claws. $$
Lunch Mon.-Sat.; dinner daily

KOI

624 Davis St., Evanston, 847-866-6969
Koi surrounds itself with modern architecture and greenery as the setting for
dishes from the eight diﬀerent regions
of China, as well as sushi. Stroll through
the Chinatown

photos.com/
juicybits

menu to
ﬁnd Szechwan
cold noodles and braised
pork belly. Hop over to the
Shandong region for Peking duck bao

LITTLE SZECHWAN

LULU’S

804 Davis St., Evanston,
847-869-4343
This intimate downtown restaurant is
committed to healthy Pan-Asian cooking and fun ﬂavors. The dim sum menu
oﬀers myriad choices from soup to
black steamed mussels to salt and pepper calamari with tomato-ginger
dipping sauce. Try

the refreshing Vietnamese
Rice Noodle Salad —
chilled rice stick noodles, grilled
beef, lettuce, crispy spring roll, ground
peanuts, cilantro and mint. $
Lunch and dinner daily

NIKU NIKU TOYO

840 S. Waukegan Road, Lake Forest,
847-234-8797

2601 Aviator Lane, Glenview,
847-510-1100
This vibrant place specializes in creative
sushi with fun names and imaginative
cocktails. Start with pineapple cheese
wontons or a creamy edamame and
spinach dip, served warm with wonton
chips. Enjoy signature sushi such as the
Tootsy Maki — crab mix, shrimp and
cucumber rolled and topped with
crunchy tempura bits and drizzled with
a sweet eel sauce. Pick a lively Ginger
Blossom cocktail — Hendrick’s Gin, St.
Germain, muddled strawberry, pink
grapefruit juice, lime juice and a splash
of ginger ale. $$$

SEOUL GARDEN

3420 Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook,
847-390-8390
Come in for authentic Korean cuisine in
a spacious and cozy atmosphere. Traditional dishes include bulgogi, sliced
tender beef and vegetables marinated
in a special sauce, and galbi — beef or
pork short ribs. Be prepared to have
complimentary kimchi and several side
dishes come to your table. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

SIAM PARAGON

503 Main St., Evanston, 847-332-2302
Siam oﬀers a Pan-Asian approach with
its menu. The Thai section tosses meats
in a spicy basil or red curry mixture. The
Chinese selection includes mu
shu pork and Mongolian
beef. The Korean
side has

hot
bean curd with meat or seafood and
sweet and sour beef. Sushi, yakisoba
and teriyaki represent the Japanese
stop. It oﬀers an all-you-can-eat menu
Sunday and Monday nights. $
Lunch and dinner daily

SUSHI KUSHI TOYO

825 S. Waukegan Road, Lake Forest,
847-234-9950

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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CELEBRATE OUR
31ST ANNIVERSARY
Thanks To Our Customers
For Another Great Year!
Open 7 Da
Days
ays
A Week

Visit Our Beautiful
Heated Outdoor Patio
Rain or Shine, Hot or Cold

Silver Platter Winner for Past 17 Years!
“Best-Kept Secret Around…One of the Top 25 Restaurants in
Chicagoland!”
– Pat Bruno, Chicago Sun-Times
“Wonderfully Prepared Greek Food from Exceptional
Appetizers to Delightful Helenic Dinners.”
– North Shore Magazine
“Authentic Greek Food Reminiscent of the Greek Island for
which it is Named.”
– Maria Battaglia, Pioneer Press

Book Your Parties Today
Bring
ring this ad to receive

20 OFF
%

Lunch or Dinner

Not valid on party menus. Not valid with any other offer. Not valid on carryouts. Food Only. Expires October 31, 2012.

8660 GOLF ROAD
NILES, IL 60714

8660 GOLF ROAD • NILES, IL 60714
(one block west of Golf Mill Shopping Center)

847-296-6777 • fax 847-296-7339
www.mykonosgreekrestaurant.com
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French toast with bananas, pecans and
toasted coconut, a Philly cheese steak
sandwich or a grilled veggie wrap. $
Breakfast and lunch daily

THE ORIGINAL GREEN BAY
CAFÉ

ships nationwide. $
Lunch and dinner daily

LITTLE RICKY’S RIB JOINT

Left, Wildﬁsh sashimi plate with
salmon and tuna.
Above, Eggsperience features Banana,
Chocolate Crepes.
Above right, a classic from Mrs. D’s Wilmette Diner: ham, eggs and hash
browns.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

TOKYO & BEIJING RESTAURANT

Locals come for fresh sushi, sashimi,
maki rolls and kushi — Japanese shish
kebabs made with ingredients such as
quail, liver and chicken wing. The eatery
also oﬀers an extensive menu of
teriyakis, pan-fried and cold noodles,
tempura and meat combos and chef’s
specials. $$
Lunch Mon.-Sat.; dinner daily

339 Ridge Road, Wilmette,
847-251-2666
Two popular Asian cuisines — Japanese
and Chinese — reside under one restaurant along with some Thai dishes thrown
in for good measure. Search through a
list of sushi and makimono rolls, fried
rice omelets, Thai spicy basil beef, grilled
salmon teriyaki and a Szechuan meat
and seafood combination. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Fri; dinner daily

SUSHI KUSHI TOO

WILDFISH

495 Central Ave., Highland Park,
847-681-8997
A sister restaurant to Sushi KushiToyo,
this sibling provides a cozy atmosphere
and an authentic Japanese menu and extensive sushi list. Choose from various
teriyakis, donburis, udon and soba noodle
dishes along with other items such as onigiri — rice balls — or oyster and vegetables in a ﬂavored red miso soup. $$
Lunch Tues.-Sat.; dinner Tues.-Sun.

730 Waukegan Road, Deerﬁeld,
847-317-9453
Wildﬁsh creates a striking, contemporary sushi and grill restaurant with its
ceiling high bamboo, dramatic red accents and private wood-accented
booths. Take a tuna sashimi ﬂight or a
vegetarian nigiri sushi combo. Or try
the N.Y. Strip steak paired with lobster
in sake and garlic butter. $$$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Sat.; dinner Sun.

SZECHWAN NORTH

BARBECUE

2857 Pﬁngsten Road, Glenview,
847-272-0007
Known for his critically acclaimed Chicago
restaurants of Szechwan House and Mandarin, Austin Koo shares his famous Chinese cooking with North Shore residents.
Specialty Chinese entrees include dan dan
noodles with spinach and minced pork,
san bei chicken with garlic and ginger in a
basil sauce served in a sizzling hot pot
and sole ﬁllets in a sweet sake sauce. $
Lunch and dinner daily

HECKY’S BARBECUE
RESTAURANT

1902 Green Bay Road, Evanston,
847-492-1182
Hecky’s uses a family Creole recipe to
spice up its baby back ribs, rib tips and
chicken. Other oﬀerings include pulled
pork, hot links combo, jumbo wings
and a barbecue turkey burger. Leave
room for sweet potato pie. If you know
someone who misses Hecky’s, the sauce

540 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka,
847-784-1444
Little Ricky’s loves barbecue and shows
it in its casual dining menu. Find barbecued baby back ribs, half chicken and
pulled pork. Other options include skirt
steak, stir fry shrimp salad, grilled
salmon and ﬁsh and chips. $
Lunch and dinner daily

RAVINIA BBQ AND GRILL

592 Roger Williams Ave., Highland Park,
847-433-1111
Placed in a popular business district, patrons either pick up hearty items for their
lawn seat picnics at Ravinia Festival or
have a dinner inside sipping on one of
the eatery’s specialty martinis. Start with
mini Sloppy Joes then go with the grill’s
claim to fame: cooked-to-order chicken
dishes and barbecued baby back ribs. $$
Dinner Mon. and Wed-Sun.

BREAKFAST PLUS
ANNIE’S PANCAKE HOUSE

4900 Oakton St., Skokie, 847-675-7562
On a corner spot, Annie’s attracts folks
with crepes, pancakes, fruit-topped
waﬄes and sandwiches throughout the
day. Wake up with a peach blintz or
Hawaii Five-O omelet stuﬀed with
pineapple, bacon, ham and Monterey
Jack cheese. Find hearty sandwiches
such as a beef muﬀaletta or a triple
decker turkey club. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

BLUFFINGTON’S CAFÉ

113 E. Scranton Ave., Lake Bluﬀ,
847-295-3344
At this breakfast spot and delicatessen,
visitors can grab coﬀee, smoothie or a
shake along with a sandwich or a salad
or sit down for an unrushed homestyle
breakfast or lunch inside or outside. The
café oﬀers its specialty Doug’s club
sandwich — chicken salad, bacon and
cheddar cheese on toasted wheat or the
sunny salad — a mixture of lettuce,
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carrots, tomatoes, Parmesan cheese
and poppy seed dressing. $
Breakfast and lunch Mon.-Sat.

568 Green Bay Road, Winnetka,
847-446-7698
An out of the way place, this little gem
of a café serves unique daytime entrees
of bread pudding French toast and
tamale corn ﬂapjacks. Another signature item is the Chutney Bay Chicken, a
chicken salad with chutney, almonds
and a kick of curry. $
Breakfast and lunch daily

WALKER BROS.

566 Chestnut St., Winnetka,
847-784-8899
This daytime bistro infuses an Italian
ﬂair with its breakfast and lunch items.
From-scratch items include blueberry
pancakes, a broccoli and English cheddar cheese omelet, eggs with crab cakes
and eggs with capicolla — a grilled
Italian ham. Lunchtime items include
hot panini sandwich, such as the turkey,
asparagus and Gruyere cheese. $
Breakfast and lunch daily

1615 Waukegan Road, Glenview,
847-724-0220
620 Central Ave., Highland Park,
847-432-0660
153 Green Bay Road, Wilmette,
847-251-6000
Popular with families, this homey, allAmerican eatery oﬀers breakfast all day
and into the evening with creations of
challah French toast, banana pancakes,
a lox plate, Western baked omelet and a
specialty apple cinnamon pancake
topped with vanilla ice cream. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

EGG HARBOR CAFÉ

CAFES/DELIS/MARKETS

CAFFÉ BUON GIORNO

The Glen, 2350 Lehigh Ave., Glenview,
847-998-1101
512 N. Western Ave., Lake Forest,
847-295-3449
A well-known daybreak chain surrounded by country decor, Egg Harbor
thrives on presenting gourmet breakfast and lunch creations for all ages.
There’s no shortage of egg entrees from
frittatas to scramblers to omelets and
Benedicts. Personal creations include its
famous black bean chili, Sir Dugan frittata and Door County chicken salad. $
Breakfast and lunch daily

EGGSPERIENCE

The Glen
2000 Tower Lane, Glenview,
847-998-5111
This spot serves breakfast and lunch
daily showing its sunny side up in a
bright contemporary setting. Begin
your day with a mile high omelet or a
super mushroom, spinach skillet. For
lunch, choose a chicken salad wrap or a
Greek Island salad. $
Breakfast and lunch daily.

THE BAGEL

4999 Old Orchard Center, Skokie,
847-677-0100
Traditional, Old World family Jewish
recipes grace this deli’s refrigerated
cases. Come in for a smoked whiteﬁsh
platter, a cheese blintz or a Devon Avenue combination sandwich of pastrami, corned beef and Swiss cheese on
rye. Hot delicacies include a boiled beef
tongue, baked beef short ribs or hoppel-poppel — an omelet with diced
frankfurter or salami, potato, green
pepper and onion. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

BLIND FAITH CAFÉ

525 W. Dempster St., Evanston,
847-328-6875
Describing itself as
a“certiﬁed
green restaurant,”this cafe
and bakery
serves up an all
vegetarian

menu and an array of bakery treats to
ﬁt all diets and tastes. Cafe oﬀerings include a barbecue seitan sandwich, enchiladas verdes and spinach lasagna.
The bakery has everything from chocolate éclairs to vegan chocolate cupcakes. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner Tues.-Sun.

THE CHICAGO BOTANIC
GARDEN CAFÉ

1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe,
847-835-3040
With spacious and beautiful gardens as
backdrop for the cafe, guests satiate
their appetites by choosing made-to-order omelets, bakery items, ﬂatbread pizzas, soups and sandwiches. At dinner,
the seasonal outdoor grill has hamburgers, ale-braised Sheboygan bratwurst,
and entrees that change weekly. $$
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

CONVITO CAFÉ & MARKET

Plaza del Lago, 1515 Sheridan Road,
Wilmette, 847-251-3654
This perennial favorite is a market and a
café. The café oﬀers a regional European
menu with a focus on French and Italian
preparations. From“openings,”select an
onion tart — caramelized onion,
pancetta and vanilla creme fraiche.
Choose one of the pastas such as whole
wheat roman rigatoni with Tuscan broccolini, oven roasted tomatoes, crispy
onions, ricotta, extra virgin olive oil and
lemon zest. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Sat.

MAX AND BENNY’S
RESTAURANT AND DELI

Brookside Plaza, 461 Waukegan Road,
Northbrook, 847-272-9490
Popular with customers of all ages since
1985, this restaurant, deli and bakery
puts forth a whopping menu of Jewish
and international comfort food classics
in a 300-plus-seat setting. Go for the
restaurant’s famous Reuben sandwich
piled high with corned beef, chicken
pesto salad, smoked whiteﬁsh platter or
an open face hot turkey sandwich on
challah bread. $$
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

MRS. D’S WILMETTE DINER

415 4th St., Wilmette, 847-256-2580
For more than 50 years, this local storefront diner gives customers homey
breakfasts and lunches in a fun atmosphere with newspaper clippings on the
wall and stool seating. Dig into tropical
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Average dinner entree: $=$5–15, $$=$15–25, $$$=$25 and above
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No need to dream…

You can
afford this
Left, Crawﬁsh Etouﬀe from Bluegrass.
Above, Dixie Kitchen & Bait Shop’s
Seafood Cakes and Eggs with a Bloody
Mary.

roof top bar that oﬀers tapas and light
meals. At the main restaurant, choose
from an assortment of food and beverages such as salads, pastas, pizzas, fresh
juices, crepes, and gelato, made in-house
in one of the 18 diﬀerent stations. $
Lunch and dinner daily

Solid Wood Furniture
Available in 8 Custom Amish Finishes

14 Drawer Dresser

191 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park,
847-831-0600
Max’s calls itself“Chicago’s New York
deli.”One big reason from a New
Yorker’s perspective would be the egg
creams — a fountain drink with chocolate syrup, milk and seltzer water that
originated in New York. Then there’s the
chopped liver, matzo ball soup, latkes,
and, of course, the overstuﬀed sandwiches of such favorites as pastrami,
corned beef and roast beef. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

NOYES STREET CAFÉ
828 W. Noyes St., Evanston,
847- 475-8683
After seeing the exhibits at the Noyes
Cultural Arts Center, enter here for refreshments. The café combines freshness and visual presentation with its
Greek and Italian entrees such as pasta
with smoked salmon, spinach, black
olives and cheese, and half a spring
chicken sautéed in butter with fresh
basil and honey. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Fri.; brunch and
dinner Sat. and Sun.

PRAIRIE JOE’S/THE REAL
JOE’S

RHAPSODY CAFÉ
833-C Deerﬁeld Road, Deerﬁeld,
847-267-1700
This café“hums”with a steady beat to
provide all kinds of items. Daytime
dishes include a breakfast quesadilla, a
tomato, bacon and spinach frittata,
pumpkin and walnut pancakes and a
veggie burger. The dinner list includes
traditional chicken Vesuvio, a seared
tilapia in a white wine, lemon and garlic sauce and black and blue London
broil with cracked black pepper and
blue cheese. $$
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

WILDE AND GREENE

$

1599

Entertainment Consoles
$

699
$
54” .......... 799
$
62” .......... 899
48” ............

Solid Alder Desk
$

799
$
64” ........ 1299
47” ............

M
675 Central Ave., Highland Park,
847-748-8954
The owner of this place is from a small
town in Kentucky where she was
schooled in the ﬁne art of southern
cooking and good bourbon. Both are
featured on the menu, as well as southern hospitality. Begin with fried green
tomatoes with smoked tomato cream
sauce. Try the hangar steak with mustard green grits or prime bone-in ribeye with balsamic red onion marmalade. $$
Lunch and dinner Tues.-Sat.
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Westﬁeld Old Orchard, I-94 and Old
Orchard Road, Skokie, 847-679-2019
What fun. This restaurant and natural
market occupies a 30,000-square-foot
space in Old Orchard mall. It features a
market-style restaurant, a natural market where local, organic, vegan and
gluten-free items can be found, and a

Coffee
C

Washington
Cherry

DIXIE KITCHEN & BAIT SHOP
825 Church St., Evanston,
847-733-9030
Sit a spell to admire all the nostalgic
signs from yesteryear, bait shop
tchotckes and Creole and Cajun cuisines.
Choices include fried green tomatoes,
breaded fresh oysters, gumbo, whole
baby catﬁsh, shrimp Creole po’boy
sandwiches and peach cobbler. $
Breakfast, lunch and dinner Mon.-Fri.;
brunch, lunch and dinner Sat. and Sun.

Brown Mahogany

Golden Pecan

has been
providing solid wood
products since 1900.
We are proud to
provide American
Built Solid Wood
Furniture featuring
English dovetail
drawers and full
extension ball
bearing glides.
AFC’s Products
are ﬁnished by the
area’s premier
Amish Finisher.
The combination of
AFC’s quality solid
wood products
and custom Amish
ﬁnishes provide
quality furniture
that your family
will cherish.

Rt 21

1921 Central St., Evanston,
847-491-0391
By day this café oﬀers a funky mix of
American, Mexican and vegetarian fare
in a fun atmosphere. Highlights include

biscuits and gravy, burgers, homemade
soups and thick milkshakes. In response
to a request from customers it added an
evening dinner service and slapped on
a diﬀerent name — all at the same location. Keeping it eclectic, the dinner
menu oﬀers such things as batter-fried
cod tacos and build-your-own falafel
sandwich. $
Breakfast and lunch daily; dinner Tues.Sat.

Honey
Antique Cherry

BLUEGRASS

MAX’S

Rich Cherry

Natural

CAJUN, CREOLE,
SOUTHERN
1636 Old Deerﬁeld Road, Highland
Park, 847-831-0595
Step inside this casual eatery to sample a
mixture of modern American Southern
ﬂavors that mingle alongside global fare.
Enjoy Tavern Pale Ale, the house beer,
while dining on dry rub-seasoned barbecue ribs, jambalaya, a mushroom broil
sandwich and tempura-battered Maryland soft shell crabs. Leave room for Key
Lime pie with Chantilly cream. $$
Lunch Tues.-Fri.; dinner Tues.-Sun.

OHIO
FURNITURE
COMPANY

E Townline Rd

Rt 60
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Far left, Froggy’s chef creation of Sliced
Duck. Left, Cafe Central’s popular
Wagyu beef burger with caramelized
onions. Below, chilled crab legs from
Miramar Bistro.

847-441-3100
Chef/proprietor Michael Lachowicz uses
his ﬁne French cooking repertoire to create imaginative entrees. Choices include
pan-roasted diver scallop, crispy veal
sweetbreads, a duo of roast tenderloin
and galantine of pork, roast duck breast
and stuﬀed hen a l’orange. $$$
Dinner Tues.-Sun.

GREEK/INDIAN/
MEDITERRANEAN
AVLI ESTIATORIO

566 Chestnut St., Winnetka,
847-446-9300
Found in the back of the Laundry Room
Mall, this“courtyard restaurant,”as its
name translates, presents fresh and authentic Greek dining in a friendly, relaxed setting. Dine inside or on the outdoor patio and enjoy pita ﬂatbreads,
Greek spreads, an artichoke and vegetable moussaka, and scallops with
Greek spaghetti. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

CURRY HUT RESTAURANT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

FRENCH
BANK LANE BISTRO

670 Bank Lane, Lake Forest,
847-234-8802
Classic French cooking with an American twist is the oﬀering at this charming second ﬂoor bistro that overlooks
Market Square. First courses include
lobster bisque and tuna tartare. Select
entrees of striped bass with Swiss
chard, Berkshire pork rack with potato
hash or the classic coq au vin. Or choose
a four- or six-course tasting menu. $$$
Lunch Tues.-Fri.; dinner Tues.-Sat.

BISTRO BORDEAUX

618 Church St., Evanston,
847-424-1483
Come for the authentic French food in
this downtown Evanston that places an
emphasis on locally sourced ingredients. Begin with steak tartare or panfried Delaware Bay oysters. Entrees include classics such steak pommes frites
and bouilbaisse. Finish oﬀ your meal
with a selection from the cheese plate.
The bistro oﬀers a wide selection of reasonably priced French wines.
Dinner daily; brunch Sun.

CAFÉ CENTRAL

455 Central Ave., Highland Park,
847-266-7878
Owners Carlos and Debbie Nieto place a
slice of French country bistro heaven in
Highland Park’s downtown area with
this charming storefront café. Diners sit
at cozy white linen-covered tables to
dine on Burgundy escargot, braised
lamb shank, risotto of the day and
roasted chicken seasoned with herbes
de Provence. $$
Lunch and dinner Tues.-Sat.; dinner
Sun.

FRANK & BETSIE’S

51 Green Bay Road, Glencoe,
847-446-0404
Frank & Betsie’s combines a sunny California-inﬂuenced cuisine with a French
accent. The menu changes daily and
seasonally in this warm and inviting
spot. Recent selections included paté a
la maison, grilled mahi mahi, and steak
frites with a rich bordelaise sauce. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Sat.

FROGGY’S FRENCH CAFE

306 Green Bay Road, Highwood,
847-433-7080
Froggy’s white-paned double doors
open to guests who ﬁnd a ﬂavorful
French cuisine inside a romantic brick
structure. Along with a selection of 300

French and American wines, diners
choose from marinated Gulf shrimp, escargot casserole, chicken a la Nicoise,
grilled beef medallions and a wild
game plate. $$$
Lunch Mon.-Fri; dinner Mon.-Sat.

include a mushroom risotto, a seasonal
vegetable melange with house made
cornbread and bouillabaisse. $$
Lunch Tues.-Fri.; dinner Tues.-Sun.;
brunch Sun.

GABRIEL’S

301 Waukegan Ave., Highwood,
847-433-1078
This prominent corner spot, also owned
by Gabriel Viti, blends French bistro
cooking with a“lost in time”Cuban culinary ﬂair. Antique mirrors reﬂect the
entrees appearing on wooden tables.
Eat fresh oysters, seared ahi tuna with
walnut vinaigrette, steak with black
peppercorn sauce and bouillabaisse
with Pernod broth. Enjoy the seasonal
outdoor patio. $$
Lunch and dinner daily; brunch Sun.

310 Green Bay Road, Highwood,
847-433-0031
Chef Gabriel Viti’s eatery serves French
and Italian cuisines in an elegant dining
room of white linen, mahogany and
etched glass. Diners view hardworking
chefs in the European style open
kitchen as they create culinary masterpieces of whole roasted calamari crostini with warm arugula, grilled veal
porterhouse with pommes frites, and
house made lobster and mushroom
tortelloni with lobster and basil sauce.
After your meal, enjoy the French tradition of an assortment of cheeses with
house made brioche. $$$
Dinner Tues.-Sat.

JILLY’S CAFÉ

2614 Green Bay Road, Evanston,
847-869-7636
Jilly’s imbues a French ambiance with
its countryside decor, handpicked ﬂowers and friendly wait staﬀ. French
dishes with an American twist include
smoked salmon over potato pancake,
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MIRAMAR BISTRO

MIRANI’S

727 Elm Street, Winnetka,
847-441-5590
Mirani’s surrounds itself in pale pink
walls, antique tapestries and paintings
as it presents brasserie bistro cooking.
The menu has various steak frites, a
cheese plate, sautéed whiteﬁsh and
steamed mussels. $$
Lunch and dinner Tues.-Sat.

RESTAURANT MICHAEL

64 Green Bay Road, Winnetka,

410 Sheridan Road, Highwood,
847-432-2889
At this full-service establishment, Indian and Nepalese cuisines come together giving many full-ﬂavored vegetarian and meat choices for guests. Find
lamb with spinach, mint and yogurt
marinated chicken and tandoori lobster.
The Nepalese side has goat simmered in
spices and herbs and a chicken ﬁlet
marinated with Himalayan spices. $
Lunch and dinner daily

DEMETRI’S

660 Lake Cook Road, Deerﬁeld,
847-940-0777
Patrons seat themselves in a festive
“open-air”taverna setting as they taste
Grecian delights. A popular dish is
pastitsio — macaroni with braised
lamb and beef.
Choose chicken breast and artichokes in
a white wine and lemon cream sauce or
sautéed tilapia with tomato sauce,
onions, capers and olives. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Fri.; dinner Sat.
and Sun.

FALAFEL BISTRO

1154 Central Ave., Wilmette,
847-256-1002
This spot specializes in ﬂavors from the
eastern Mediterranean. Begin with
such classics as hummus, babba
ghanoush and dolmades — rice
stuﬀed grape leaves. Pick from several

platters to sample a variety of tastes including a grilled beef and chicken platter. $
Lunch and dinner daily

MIZRAHI GRILL

215 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park,
847-831-1400
Come for a taste of authentic Israeli cuisine in this warm and casual Glatt
Kosher restaurant. Fill plates with a variety of meat kebabs, falafels, pita
sandwiches and salads. Signature oﬀerings include marinated turkey and lamb
shawarma. $$
Lunch and dinner Sun.-Thurs.; lunch Fri.

MT. EVEREST RESTAURANT

630 Church St., Evanston,
847-491-1069
Mt. Everest also scales the culinary
world to bring Indian and Nepalese
dishes to its customers in an elegant atmosphere. The Indian side oﬀers chicken
with almonds and a minced lamb kebab.
The limited Nepalese menu has boiled
lentils sautéed with spices and chicken
cooked with local spices. $
Lunch and dinner daily

PERIYALI GREEK TAVERNA

9860 N. Milwaukee Ave., Glenview,
847-296-2232
Enjoy a trip to Greece in food and atmosphere. All Greek favorites can be
found on the large and inviting menu
from the two-handed gyros to a variety
of authentic appetizer spreads to tender
grilled octopus. Choose a combination
platter to get a good sampling of the
cuisine. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

PHOENICIA

1910 First St., Highland Park,
847-266-9990
Eastern Mediterranean ﬂavors permeate Phoenicia’s dishes. Most receive a
side a grilled vegetables. Choose from
meat and couscous dishes, whole red
snapper or a refreshing fattoush salad
with toasted pita and vegetables. $$
Lunch Tues.-Sat.; dinner daily

IRISH
BRIDIE MCKENNA’S

254 Green Bay Road, Highwood,
847-432-3311
Reminiscent of an Irish village pub,
McKenna’s oﬀers a friendly welcome
and traditional Irish entrees of shepherd’s pie, Irish cheddar vegetable
quiche, and beef Guinness stew. Signature sandwiches feature a grilled
chicken breast marinated in an Irish
whiskey glaze and a hamburger topped
with blue cheese, mushrooms and red
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Your Fantasy Kitchen

Goulden
touch

Can Become Your Reality…
Featuring Cabinets with no added formaldehyde.
Visit www.MichaelGould.net for details and kitchen ideas.

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

MICHAEL’S ADVANTAGE AS ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

Michael blends the owner’s aspirations with his 30 years of
architectural experience to formulate the design drawings.
Architect drawings are only the ﬁrst step.

CONSTRUCTION PHASE

Michael’s on-site supervision coordinates the contractors and is the
owners “point man” to eliminate stress and confusion.

MATERIAL SELECTIONS

Architect drawings are only the ﬁrst step. Michael
assists the owner with contractor pricing on ﬁnish
materials including color selections.

This personal “hand holding” approach helps owners feel at ease
knowing they have one person to count on. Michael’s relationship with
his client is a “partnership based on trust”.
“Michael provided us with a ‘turn-key’ solution. Having an architect
on-site every day was a big bonus.”
– Bob & Kristi Dahlke
Northbrook, IL

648 Dauphine Ave, Northbrook, IL

847-291-6777

www.michaelgould.net
michael@michaelgould.net

Contact Michael for a complimentary consultation.
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FERENTINO’S EAST

842 Western Ave., Lake Forest,
847-295-8888

FERENTINO’S WEST

Left, Grandpa’s Place Chicken Kebabs.
Above, Moderno’s artisan, hand-tossed
pizzas.

BRAVO! CUCINA ITALIANA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
onion marmalade. $$
Lunch and dinner Tues.-Sun.

THE CELTIC KNOT PUBLIC
HOUSE

626 Church St., Evanston,
847-864-1679
This cozy house presents Irish fare with
other European dishes under a candlelit
ambiance. Order potato-crusted cod
and bacon-wrapped asparagus or sample a Celtic collection of lamb stew, ﬁsh
and chips and corned beef and cabbage. Afternoon tea is available on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. $$
Lunch and dinner daily; brunch Sun.

THE CURRAGH

8266 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
847-675-9600
An Irish spirit and friendliness ﬁlls the
air when guests come to have a“craic”
— a good time. Typical Irish fare includes chicken-ﬁlled cottage pie, Guinness beer battered ﬁsh and chips and
boxtys — a traditional stuﬀed potato
pancake with chicken, vegetables,
seafood or corned beef. $
Lunch and dinner daily

GRANDPA’S PLACE

1868 Prairie St., Glenview,
847-724-1390
Grandpa’s evokes a simpler time and
even has a bar that dates back to 1891.
This Irish-inﬂuenced tavern provides
diners with hearty items of ﬁsh and
chips, chicken kebabs, a barbecued
pulled pork sandwich and a hot corned
beef sandwich. $
Lunch and dinner daily

TOMMY NEVIN’S PUB

1450-1458 Sherman Ave., Evanston,
847-869-0450
Tommy’s ﬁre-engine red facade pays
homage to the Temple Bar in Dublin
and alerts diners to its Irish-American
comfort foods. Some of the samplings
include melted three-cheese sandwich,
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a lamb burger, bangers and mash and a
pot roast boxty. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

ITALIAN
ALEX’S WASHINGTON GARDENS

256 Green Bay Road, Highwood,
847-432-0309
Proud of its history and Italian heritage,
“the Gardens”dates back to 1932 when
Angelina Scornavacco opened a beer
and wine garden on the corner of Railway and Washington avenues. Besides
thin-crust pizzas, house specialties are
penne with fresh peas, lasagna Bolognese, Cajun martini whiteﬁsh and
baked boneless chicken breasts in a
lemon, white wine and herb sauce. $$
Dinner daily

BERTUCCI’S STEAK AND
SEAFOOD

246 Green Bay Road, Highwood,
847-432-6663
An Italian-American steakhouse,
Bertucci’s serves Mama Lena’s classic
recipes. Find everything from ﬁlets to
chicken to veal and pastas. Some choices
include veal Bertucci — sautéed with
asparagus, artichokes, lemon and
fontina cheese, porcini-dusted scallops
over angel hair, and tortellacci pasta
ﬁlled with spinach and three cheeses. $$
Lunch Mon.-Sat.; dinner daily; brunch Sun.

BIAGGI’S

The Shops at Deerﬁeld Square
711 Deerﬁeld Road, Deerﬁeld,
847-607-2300
This Deerﬁeld location joins six other
Biaggi’s in Illinois serving up plentiful
portions of Italian entrees in a comfortable and relaxing atmosphere. Diners
choose from house made and imported
pastas, pizzas, strombolis, steaks, pizzas, and seafood. Select dishes such as
jumbo lump crab cakes, smoked hanger
steak with tomato chutney, garlic
shrimp oreganata, ziti pasta in a lobster
cream sauce, and pan seared cod. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

1701 Maple Ave., Evanston,
847-733-0917
2600 Navy Blvd., Glenview,
847-724-8400
Come to this casual, white-tablecloth
restaurant for classic Italian food such
as lasagna Bolognese. View the open
kitchen as it creates a show of preparing
wood grilled steaks and chops, signature dishes such as chicken Parmesan
Milanese. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

CAFÉ LUCCI

609 N. Milwaukee Ave., Glenview,
847-729-2268
A Glenview ﬁxture for more than 15
years, this intimate café and full-service
bar draws people with regional Italian
cuisine inﬂuenced by French, Mediterranean and American ﬂavors. Sample
prime ﬁlet mignon carpaccio, wild
mushroom ravioli, pappardelle in a
duck ragu and a duo of roasted chicken
and Italian sausage in a garlic and
white wine sauce. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

CAMPAGNOLA

815 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
847-475-6100
Italy’s green farmland ﬁelds serve to inspire Campagnola as it presents rustic,
full-bodied dishes. The menu includes
bacon wrapped pheasant breast apple,
braised short ribs with caramelized root
vegetables, and linguine with grilled
shrimp, tomato, black olive and lemon
zest. $$
Dinner Tues.-Sun.

DAVE’S ITALIAN KITCHEN

1635 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
847-864-6000
Making healthy and traditional Italian
food at inexpensive prices is the goal for
Dave’s and has been for more than 35
years. Customers enjoy fresh-baked
bread and entrees such as spaghetti
marinara with broccoli, red pepper and
carrots, brown rice risotto, stuﬀed green
peppers, balsamic chicken, and spinach
ricotta cheese pie. $
Dinner daily
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825 Waukegan Road, Lake Forest,
847-615-1000
The family-owned, family-friendly Ferentino’s restaurants use grandmother’s
recipes of thin crust and pan pizzas,
pastas and Chicago classic beef and
sausage sandwiches. Visitors create DIY
pasta dishes from seven sauces and
three meats or make a panini or sub
from a variety of meats and foccacia or
French breads. $
Lunch and dinner daily Waukegan
Road; lunch and dinner Mon.-Sat. Western Avenue

FRANCESCA’S INTIMO

293 E. Illinois Road, Lake Forest,
847-735-9235

FRANCESCA’S NORTH

1145 Church St., Northbrook,
847-559-0260
Good, simple northern Italian cooking
at reasonable prices is what makes
Francesca’s a favorite spot in Chicago
and throughout the suburbs. Menu selections include tri-color carpaccio, shell
shaped pasta with asparagus and pine
nuts, and roasted salmon with mushrooms, leeks, tomato and sage. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily Lake Forest
Lunch and dinner daily Northbrook

FRANCESCO’S HOLE IN THE
WALL

254 Skokie Boulevard, Northbrook,
847-272-0155
Francesco’s takes guests to a quaint,
rustic atmosphere reminiscent of a
small intimate trattoria. Diners see selections on the ever-changing wallboard menu based on daily fresh ingredients. Entrees may include a red
snapper Vesuvio, a trio of mushroom,
asparagus and spinach ravioli and osso
bucco with risotto. $$
Lunch Mon., Wed-Fri.; dinner Mon.,
Wed.-Sun.

GIO

1631 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
847-869-3900
Gio presents a comfortable dining area
with its colored murals, soft lighting
and its popular brick oven wheat crust
Roman pizzas. Other dishes include
duck ravioli with shiitake mushrooms
and red wine sauce, pappardelle with
lamb shank and red peppers and grilled
sirloin with portobello and polenta in a
Chianti sauce. $$
Dinner daily

Gusto puts on its large and varied
menu, served up in a welcoming atmosphere. Check out the goat cheese
platter, whole wheat pasta primavera,
authentic bone-in chicken Vesuvio, veal
with baby artichokes, mushroom and
spinach, shrimp Dijon and its popular
eggplant Parmigiana. $$
Lunch Mon.- Fri.; dinner daily

MODERNO

1850 Second St., Highland Park,
847-433-8600
This downtown spot celebrates the simple spirit of Italian cuisine by presenting
dishes comprised of ﬁve or less ingredients. The chef calls it“forward thinking
food,”made with fresh, local produce
and sustainable meats. The arancini are
crispy risotto balls with marscarpone
and fresh herbs. Garlic conﬁt pizza combines dried cured olives, capers, grana
padana and arugula. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri., dinner daily

PENSIERO RISTORANTE

1566 Oak Ave., Evanston, 847-475-7779
Tucked inside the historic Margarita European Inn, Pensiero Ristorante oﬀers a
charming atmosphere and Italian fare
prepared from imported ingredients.
Choose from seasonally inspired dishes
and such creations as Pappardelle Rustiche, housemade and hand-cut pappardelle pasta in a wild boar Bolognese,
or Risotto Carnaroli. $$
Dinner Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

PIZANO’S PIZZA AND PASTA

1808 N. Waukegan Road, Glenview,
847-486-1777
Born into a Chicago pizza empire, Rudy
Malnati Jr. built his own pizzeria emphasizing fresh and quality ingredients.
In addition to its deep-dish and thincrust pies, the menu oﬀers entrees of
chicken Parmesan, bowtie pasta with
sun-dried tomatoes and hearty beef,
sausage and meatball sandwiches. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

ROSEBUD ITALIAN COUNTRY
HOUSE & PIZZERIA

560 N. Waukegan Road, Deerﬁeld,
847-914-0900
This addition to the Rosebud family specializes in homestyle

Italian dishes that ﬁrst gained the restaurant acclaim in Chicago’s Little Italy. Enjoy
classics like sausage and peppers,
chicken Vesuvio, and handmade pappardelle pasta with marinara sauce. $$
Lunch and dinner daily.

TRATTORIA D.O.C.

706 Main St., Evanston, 847-475-1111
Wood-ﬁred pizzas, topped with fresh
mozzarella, vegetables and meats, are
the specialty here. Other menu attractions include rack of lamb with light
lemon cream sauce, lightly grilled
salmon and tilapia, and chicken in a
tomato sauce with fresh mozzarella. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

TRATTORIA GIACOMO

810 Sheridan Road, Highwood,
847-266-8900
Southern Italian cooking Sicilian style
ﬁnds a home here. Have a chilled Peroni
beer and pair it with pastas such as
rigatoni with vodka sauce. Other oﬀerings include a beef ﬁlet with Barolo
wine, basil and cream, and various ﬁsh
selections such as the popular whiteﬁsh. $$
Lunch and dinner Tues.-Sun.

TRATTORIA OLIVERII

1358 Shermer Road, Northbrook,
847-559-8785
This family-owned trattoria spotlights
pizzas and dishes from central Italy. Uncover such dishes as salmon carpaccio
on a bed of arugula with capers, rolled
pasta with proscuitto in a tomato cream
sauce, linguine with portobello, and
veal piccata in a caper lemon sauce. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

TRATTORIA VALLE D’ITRIA

581 Roger Williams Ave., Highland Park,
847-266-0600
This trattoria“transports”diners to a
southern Italian countryside where they
dine on steamed mussels in red or
white wine sauce, personal brick oven
pizzas and main dishes. Select manicotti stuﬀed with ricotta and spinach,
gnocchi with a choice of sauces, chicken
Marsala or whiteﬁsh puttanesca. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

GUSTO ITALIANO RISTORANTE
1470 Waukegan Road, Glenview,
847-729-5444
A taste of the Mediterranean is what

photos.com/Michael Flippo

Average dinner entree: $=$5–15, $$=$15–25, $$$=$25 and above
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DEPOT NUEVO

1139 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette,
847-251-3111
Stop at this eatery for Latin Americaninspired dishes set against a brightly
decorated interior. Try a bowl of Mayan
chicken-lime soup or duck mole enchiladas for an appetizer and then go to
main entrees such as a chipolte-rubbed
ruby red trout and surf and turf combo
of grilled ﬂank steak with chimichurri
sauce and grilled jumbo shrimp. $$
Dinner daily

EL JARDIN NORTE

1831 Tower Drive, Glenview,
847-729-9888
Located in the busy GlenTower Center, El
Jardin gives diners fresh traditional Mexican fare of burritos, chile rellenos, ﬂautas,
enchiladas, and mixed meat and seafood
fajitas. Celebrate a dinner with a frozen
margarita or a margatini — a combination of margaritas and martinis. $$
Lunch and dinner daily; breakfast Sat.
and Sun.

GUANAJUATO CONTEMPORARY
MEXICAN & TEQUILA BAR

73 Green Bay Road, Glencoe,
847-242-0501
Find savory and authentic Mexican
dishes that make the mouth water.
Guanajuato has a fair amount of
seafood and vegetable entrees. Its signature dish is the El Molcajete —
_steak, grilled cactus, onions, black
beans and salsa simmered together. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

HOTA

2545 Prairie Ave., Evanston,
847-733-0899
This Nuevo Latino restaurant opened for
breakfast, lunch and dinner is located in
on boutique-lined Central Street. Start
the day with a chocolate croissant or
huevos rancheros. For lunch choose a
smoked trout salad. For dinner order
small plates such as short ribs or large
plates of scallops with poblano. $
Lunch Tues.-Fri., dinner Tues.-Sun.

LA CASA DE ISSAC

431 Temple Ave., Highland Park,
847-433-5550
At this festively decorated house owned
by Issac and Moishe Nava, diners watch
chefs prepare Mexican fare of steak fajitas, pollo relleno and chipotle barbecue
marinated grilled salmon. Signature
entrees include King David’s quesadilla
ﬁlled with lox with onion, chive cream
cheese and melted cheese. $$
Breakfast and lunch Mon.-Fri. and Sun.;
dinner Mon.-Thurs., Sat. and Sun.

“Best Greek Restaurant”
“Best Outdoor Dining”
North Shore Magazine’s Reader’s Choice

LA CASA DE ISSAC & MOISHE
RESTAURANT

2014 1st St., Highland Park,
847-433-7400
This second restaurant from owners Issac and Moishe Nava is located around
the corner from the ﬁrst and gives diners more seating room. Guests dine on
house made salsa and chips along with
dishes emphasizing the Navas’region of
Huitzuco, Guerrero, Mexico such as a
salmon goat cheese burrito. $$
Breakfast, lunch and dinner Mon.-Thurs.
and Sat. and Sun.; breakfast and lunch Fri.

SAN GABRIEL MEXICAN CAFÉ

2535 Waukegan Road, Bannockburn,
847-940-0200
Hungry diners can ﬁll up on tableside
prepared guacamole or some other
starters including shrimp empanadas.
Mainstays include snapper Veracruzana
and molcajete — steak, chicken or
shrimp in a bubbly mix of tomatoes,
onions, sweet peppers and three-chile
salsa cooked and served in a large bowl
made of volcano rock. $$
Lunch Mon.-Fri.; dinner daily

YOLO MEXICAN EATERY

5111 Brown St., Skokie, 847-674-0987
Yolo, a family-owned casual and romantic dining spot, distinguishes itself
by providing an upscale twist to traditional Mexican cuisine. Take a journey
with dishes such as whole fried pompano ﬁsh in a cilantro sauce and grilled
steak with a fresh tomato and Serrano
pepper sauce. $$
Dinner Tues.-Sat.

ZAPATISTA

992 Willow Road, Northbrook,
847-559-0939
Honoring the memory of Mexican revolutionary Emiliano Zapata, this cantina
celebrates Mexico’s many regional
dishes. Some include shrimp and crab
meat ceviche, an almond-crusted tilapia
with Mexican-style shrimp fried rice,
pork tenderloin tacos, and tomato and
chipotle-stewed chicken enchiladas. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

Chicken Sope from Depot Nuevo

SEAFOOD
DAVIS STREET FISHMARKET

501 Davis St., Evanston, 847-869-3474
Davis Street is a great catch for fresh
ﬁsh and seafood oﬀering an extensive
menu to peruse. Dishes include Maryland crab cakes, wild Alaskan salmon
roasted on a cedar plan, a Louisiana
seafood chili, and a soft shell crab sandwich. Meat lovers will ﬁnd ribs, chicken
and ﬁlet mignon. $$
Lunch and dinnerTues.-Sun.; dinner Mon.

Casual Dining in a
Mediterranean Atmosphere
“The atmosphere is nice, but the best
thing about Periyali is the food.”
John Lux, Chicago Tribune

DI PESCARA

2124 Northbrook Court, Northbrook,
847-498-4321
Billing itself as an Italian seafood
house, this modern, sophisticated spot
creates dishes with a global twist. A
meal can start with sushi or Prince Edward Island mussels in garlic and white
wine broth. Entrees include the popular
tilapia Milanese and Alaskan king crab
legs paired with meat or seafood. $$
Lunch and dinner daily

MAESTRO SEAFOOD GRILL

500 Anthony Trail, Northbrook,
847-272-8111
A painted blue sky mural draws patrons
looking for a relaxing atmosphere. This
restaurant prides itself on seafood and
meat specialties of Chilean sea bass
with Hawaiian salsa, coconut crusted
dragon tiger shrimp, and roasted duck
with black currant sauce. $$
Lunch and dinner Mon.-Fri.; dinner Sat.

OCEANIQUE

505 Main St., Evanston, 847-864-3435
Oceanique prepares its fresh ﬁsh and
seafood with French-American ﬂavors
in a charming 1920s Spanish-style
building. The menu changes often reﬂecting fresh catches from around the
world. A recent cold plate menu oﬀered
Diver sea scallops sashimi and chilled
Massachusetts Peter’s Point oysters. Hot
entrees include bouillabaisse
Oceanique. $$$
Dinner Mon.-Sat.
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Periyali

Greek Taverna

9860 N. Milwaukee Avenue

Just North of Golf Road in Glenview

847.296.2232

www.periyaligreektaverna.com

Our Beautiful
Outdoor
Garden is Open

Yasou!
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The Glencoe Grand Prix held in June is a draw for professional cyclists but the race and related festivities
has plenty to oﬀer for any age.
Photo courtesy of Josh Dreyfus

T

Festivals and events oﬀer fun year round

he North Shore is known for its
sense of community and it shines
through when you take a look at
the variety of seasonal activities
that oﬀer something for every
taste. Groups and organizations band together to oﬀer residents a jam-packed
schedule of everything from annual festivals and farmers markets to parades,
cruise nights and holiday happenings.
If you want something for the whole
family, fall is the perfect time to start making plans. Wilmette, Northﬁeld and Glenview are just a few towns with fall festivals
geared toward family enjoyment with
hayrides and face painting and opportunities to show oﬀ Halloween costumes.
Skokie gets into the scare of the season
with a haunted house and Winnetka has a
unique Haunted Ship Wrecked Shore oﬀering frightening fun on the shores of Lloyd
Beach.
As the holidays approach, each town has
a way to celebrate from lighting of the tree

or menorah to caroling and visits with
Santa. When the New Year approaches and
you are making your resolutions or party
plans don’t forget the little ones. Several
towns including Glenview and Skokie host
afternoon parties complete with a balloon
drop to give children a chance to ring in
2013.
No need to hibernate at the height of
winter. The North Shore embraces the cold
weather with a variety of winter carnivals
and fests. In Glencoe the Winter Carnival
includes ice sculpting, games and s’mores.
Some Skokie residents actually hope for
snowy weather in February when the Winter Chilly Fest is a ﬂurry. The snow and ice
games and the campﬁre lit for warming are
always a hit.
Egg hunts get things rolling right into
spring with seasonal favorites such as
springtime on the Farm at Glenview’s Wagner Farm. It’s the perfect time to see livestock and new beginnings as well as
experience what it was like to get the ﬁelds
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ready for planting.
Spring is also when the arts festivals
begin to blossom. Evanston hosts its popular Fountain Square Art Fest in June and
Lake Bluﬀ has its Summer Art Festival.
Everything is in full swing by summer.
From Deerﬁeld’s Family Days to Glencoe’s
Sailfest there is something happening
every weekend in July. Many of the towns
roll out their traditions for the Fourth of
July from bike parades to traditional parades to spectacular ﬁreworks — some
best experienced while sitting on the
beach and watching them reﬂect oﬀ Lake
Michigan.
For something oﬀ the beaten path check
out Highwood’s list of events including
Garlic Fest, which is growing in popularity
complete with a Garlic Queen being
crowned. Or kick oﬀ Bloody Mary Fest with
the Bloody Buddy 5K where you grab a
partner and complete calisthenics and a
ﬁreman’s carry during the course. n

It’s worth bundling up for Skokie’s annual Winter Chilly Fest in
February. Ice skating, hayrides, a chili cookout and snow and
ice games are all part of the fun.

Explore North Shore 2012-13
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SEPT. 30
EVANSTON
Backstage Evanston
3-6 p.m.
For a sneak peak at the theater scene
head to Northwestern University’s Ethel
M. Barber Theater. Local arts organizations will provide a sample of their music, dance and theater.
cityofevanston.org

OCTOBER
OCT. 5
WILMETTE
Bagpipes & Bonﬁre held in Lake Forest
in September includes a dramatic bagpipe procession and bonﬁre lighting.
(Above) Winnetka’s Fall Fest, held in
September, oﬀers food and lots of fun
and activities for the whole family.

FALL 2012

there is bingo, music and fun for all
ages. northﬁeldparkdistrict.org

SEPTEMBER

SEPT. 22
WINNETKA

SEPT. 15
NORTHFIELD

Bike Winnetka
1 p.m.
Enjoy a fall day by biking through the
village on a 7.9 mile course. New this
year is a 2 mile course for younger cycling enthusiasts. winpark.org

Northﬁeld State Fair
6-10 p.m.
Bring your appetite to Clarkson Park
where there will be a pie baking contest
and ribfest judging. In addition to food

Northbrook Theatre
for Young Audiences
We Stage Musicals!

SEPT. 22
WINNETKA
FALL FEST
2-7 p.m.
Bring the family out for this celebration
of fall. Activities include food, music
and a variety of activities for all ages.
winpark.org

SEPT. 22-OCT. 31
PRAIRIE VIEW-LINCOLNSHIRE
Didier Farms Pumpkin Fest

16678 W. Aptakisic Road
847-634-3291
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday; 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
All the best of fall is available here for
every age from traditional seasonal
draws such as a pumpkin patch and
hayrides to the fun exotic petting zoo
and pig races, pony rides and kiddie
rides. There is also a farm stand and
food and beverages available for purchase. Look for other events and oﬀer-

ings throughout the year.
didierfarms.com

SEPT. 23
LAKE FOREST
BAGPIPES & BONFIRE
4-7 p.m.
An afternoon of fun, games, food and
Scottish entertainment at Middlefork
Farm Nature Preserve hosted by Lake
Forest Open Lands Association. The
evening ends with the landing of kilted
sky divers and a dramatic bagpipe procession and bonﬁre lighting. Tickets are
required. lfola.org.

Fall Harvest
5-7 p.m.
Children ages 5 to 10 can come out to
the Lakeview Center at Gillson Park to
enjoy the fall season. Activities include
pumpkin decorating, bobbing for apples, a scavenger hunt and a hot dog
dinner while listening to a scary story.
wilmettepark.org

OCT. 6-27
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS
SKOKIE
Scream Scene
7-10 p.m.
Skokie Water Playground is transformed
into a haunted house Fridays and Satur-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

The North Shore’s only professional theatre
dedicated to children’s theatre.
Check out these amazing musicals!

Goldilocks and
The Three Bears
October 20- November 24

Freckleface
The Musical
January 19 - February 23

Since 1875

March 30 - May 11

3323 Walters Avenue, Northbrook, IL • 847·291·2367 • northbrooktheatre.com

YOUR AD

THE LAST HURRAH
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SAVE 5%
Enter discount code:

SAVE5
(Expires 12-31-12)

Any day. Any time.

Save 40-75% *
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Final Patio Furniture Clearance

IT’S FAST
& EASY!

Choose your ad type, pick your design,
customize the details and
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dy to
to go!!
ADVERTISER SERVICES

*off msrp

Everything on Sale for us to make room
for the annual ski shop change over!

(847) 831-4300 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30. Thurs. until 8. Sun. 12-5
1672 Old Skokie Rd., Highland Park, IL or online at

WilliamsSkiandPatio.com
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Far left, Highwood Pumpkinfest holds
the record for most jack-o-lanterns lit.
Left, Get into the fun of the fall season
with Skokie’s Scream Scene. There are
options for the full scare or a more family friendly version to enjoy during the
day.

NOV. 17
HIGHLAND PARK

at the Winnetka Ice Arena, which is celebrating 40 years. Free. winpark.org

OCT. 27- 28
LAKE BLUFF

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23
days. There will be a lights on version
available from noon to 2 p.m. Oct. 20
and 27. skokieparks.org

OCT. 7
GLENVIEW

Grove Fest
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Enjoy a step back in time with live folk
music, hayrides, outdoor dining on pioneer food and storytelling. glenviewparks.org

OCT. 7
SKOKIE

Devonshire County Fair
1-4 p.m.
Devonshire Cultural Center and Park will
be host to fall fun. Inﬂatables, games,
crafts, dance parties, hayrides, pumpkin
decorating, a pie eating contest and
face painting are among activities
planned. skokieparks.org

OCT. 13
GLENCOE

Great Pumpkin Day
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Enjoy the season in Kalk Park with food,
entertainment, games, a petting zoo
and an opportunity to purchase a
pumpkin. glencoeparkdistrict.com

OCT. 18-20
HIGHWOOD

Highwood Pumpkinfest
Help break the Guinness World Record
set last year for most jack-o-lanterns lit
at 30,919. You can bring your pumpkin
or purchase and carve at the festival’s
stations. Attractions include hayrides,
live music, nightly pumpkin lighting
and a parade. celebratehighwood.com

OCT. 19
GLENVIEW

Halloween Spooktacular
5:30-8 p.m.
Little ones ages 2 and older can get in
costume and head to the Park Center.
The event includes entertainment,
crafts, a scavenger hunt, face painting
and inﬂatables. Food is available for
purchase. glenviewparks.org

OCT. 20
GLENVIEW

Corn Harvest
Festival
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Experience
harvest
time from days
gone by at Wagner
Farm. Activities include picking corn by
hand, wagon rides,
farm activities,
photos.com/Thinkstock Images
harvest treats and
fall arts and crafts. wagnerfarm.org

OCT. 25
GLENCOE

Halloween Party
5:30-7 p.m.
Wear your costume and enjoy an
evening with the family featuring
hayrides, carnival games, entertainment, craft prizes, pizza and pop. Space
is limited and tickets are required. glencoeparkdistrict.com

OCT. 26
NORTHFIELD

Boo Bash
6-7:30 p.m.
Children ages 3 to 8 can enjoy carnival
games, a craft, treats and even a ghoulish train ride. northﬁeldparkdistrict.org

OCT. 26
WILMETTE

Halloween Happenings
6-9 p.m.
This family friendly event at the Community Recreation Center is for children
ages 4 and older and includes carnival
games, a magician, arts and crafts, face
painting, a visit to the pumpkin patch
and even a pizza dinner. wilmettepark.org

OCT. 26-27
WINNETKA

Haunted Ship
Wrecked Shores
and Trail of
Terror
6:30-9 p.m.
Get spooked by
the ghostly graveyard of sunken ships
along the shores of Lloyd
Beach and visit the haunted
boathouse. Take a walk along
the Trail of Terror for an extra
thrill. Oct. 26 is a more family friendly
day, though still scary and Oct. 27 is for
middle school age and older.
winpark.org

OCT. 27
SKOKIE

Ex-Scare-Itorium
10a.m.-noon
Come out to the Oakton Community
Center for art projects, entertainment
and more. skokieparks.org

OCT. 27
WINNETKA

Halloween Party on Ice
1:40-2:55 p.m.
Put on your costume and show it oﬀ in
a unique way with laps around the rink
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Ghost Walk
Times TBD
The Lake Bluﬀ History Museum takes
participants on a walking tour of uptown. The tour involves taking stories of
Lake Bluﬀ history and adding a seasonal twist. lakebluﬀhistory.org

OCT. 28
LAKE FOREST

Halloween Party
1-4 p.m.
Children in preschool through third
grade can don their costumes and have
some fun. The party includes entertainment, games and even a haunted
house. Free. cityoﬂakeforest.com

NOVEMBER
NOV. 1-4 AND 8-11
GLENVIEW

Arts & Crafts Faire
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursdays and Fridays;
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
Wide selection of crafts, seasonal decorations, personalized items, creative
gifts and holiday treats created by more
than 50 juried artisans. There are six
buildings to visit. glenviewparks.org

Holiday Lights Ceremony
2-5:30 p.m.
Get ready for the holidays by coming
out to applaud the oﬃcial lighting of
the village tree. Visitors also will have
an opportunity to meet with Santa.
Festivities are held in Port Clinton
Square. cityhpil.com

NOV.15-17
WILMETTE

Holiday Open House, Tree Lighting and
Holiday Parade
7 p.m. Nov. 16; 10:30 a.m. Nov. 17
Kick oﬀ holiday shopping at Village Center. On the 16th join in the jubilation as
village oﬃcials light the big holiday
tree on the Village Green. Head to Linden Square on the 17th for the annual
Holiday Parade, which will head to Village Center at Wilmette Avenue. Families and organizations decorate their
cars and join in the parade. Bring your
camera for a photo with Santa after the
parade. wilmettechamber.org

NOV. 16
EVANSTON

Holiday Open House & Tree Lighting
4-9 p.m.
Gather in Fountain Square for the tree
lighting with carolers and Santa arriving on a ﬁre truck. The lighting is followed by a warm-up reception across
the street at Rotary International’s Café
in One Rotary Center.
cityofevanston.org

NOV. 22
HIGHLAND PARK

North Shore Turkey Trot
8 a.m.
Before gobbling up all the turkey start
the day the healthy way. Runners will
gather for either a 5K or 10K run kicking
oﬀ in downtown Highland Park at St.
Johns and Park avenues. A Post Race
Party includes live entertainment and
runners will be treated to pancakes and
French toast. cityhpil.com

NOV. 24
GLENVIEW

Holiday in the Park & Parade
Noon-3 p.m.
Get ready for the holidays by following
a parade down Glenview Road from Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church heading
west to Jackman Park. Once in the park
children can go on hayrides, a train and
visit with Santa while enjoying seasonal refreshments like cookies and hot
chocolate.

NOV. 11
HIGHLAND PARK

Veteran’s Day Observance
American Legion Post Number 145, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the Jewish War Veterans will hold an observance
ceremony at the Veterans
Memorial. cityhpil.com

photos.com/Anna Omelchenko
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WINTER
DECEMBER
DEC. 1
LAKE BLUFF

Tree Lighting
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Head downtown for a horse-drawn carriage ride, followed by pictures with
Santa at the Historic Museum. Later in
the afternoon enjoy live reindeer and a
visit from the elves. The evening culminates with the lighting of the tree on
the Village Green. lakebluﬀ.org

EVANSTON
DATE TBD

DEC. 8
NORTHFIELD

Grand Chanukah Lighting & Celebration
5:30-6 p.m.
Gather in Fountain Square to witness
the lighting of the 10-foot menorah.
There will be musical entertainment
and refreshments. cityofevanston.org

Holiday Winter Fest
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
The Community Center will be transformed into a holiday wonderland with
inﬂatables for jumping, a holiday craft
table, sugar cookie decorating station
and a visit from Santa. northﬁeldparkdistrict.org

DEC. 6
GLENCOE

DEC. 13-15
HIGHLAND PARK

Centennial Culmination Event
6-9 p.m.
The ﬁnal celebration of Glencoe Park
Districts 100th anniversary will be at
Takiﬀ Center. Stations for family fun will
be set up including games, ﬁtness,
crafts, food, entertainment and a historic display. Free.
glencoeparkdistrict.com

Shhh…opping Highland Park
3-9 p.m.
Set aside the time for a special holiday
shopping event on Central Avenue between Green Bay Road and Second
Street. cityhpil.com

DEC. 14-16
LAKE FOREST

Annual Holiday Art Sale
Opening reception 6-9 p.m Dec. 14 .; 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 15 and 16

Above, Highland Park High School’s
band escorts Santa to town during its
winter festivities. Many towns host
tree lightings and parades to celebrate
the holiday season.

Held at the Stirling Hall Art Center, the
event oﬀers residents the opportunity
to ﬁnd a unique gift or something for
the home in a variety of mediums from
pottery, painting, glass, jewelry, photography and more.
cityoﬂakeforest.com

DEC. 15
WILMETTE

Breakfast with Santa
8:30-9:30 a.m. and 10-11 a.m.
Bring the family out to the Wilmette
Golf Club for pancakes and time with
Santa. Children will have their picture
taken and receive a goodie bag. wilmettepark.org

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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Someone you

can lean on.

Gentle Home Services is dedicated

• Live-In and Hourly CNAs

to assisting and preserving the

• English-speaking Men & Women

independence of older adults.

• RN Supervision

Our clients continue to live safely

• Tenured Staff ( min. two years exp.)

in the comfort of their own homes.

• Licensed, Bonded & Insured

A GHS caregiver provides care

• Client/Caregiver

and assistance with daily living,
while also providing companionship and security. Twenty-two years
ago, we began guiding our industry
with unparalleled compassion.
You deserve peace and assurance.

Matching Guarantee
Ask for our Guidelines
on Selecting Caregivers
of 14:
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(847) 444 -1222

gentlehomeservices.com
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SPRING
MARCH
GLENCOE

Spring Egg Hunt
Children in preschool through third
grade can bring a basket and gather
eggs and candy at Watts Park. Bring a
camera for pictures with the spring
bunny. glencoeparkdistrict.com

NORTHFIELD

Egg-Stravaganza
Bring a basket to Clarkson Park and get
ready to ﬁll it with plastic eggs and
prizes. The hunt is broken down by age
group with a winner in each category.
Other highlights include pictures with
the bunny and face painting. northﬁeldparkdistrict.org

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

WILMETTE

DATE/TIME TBD
GLENVIEW

Happy Noon Year Party
Children ages 3 to 9 don’t have to wait
until midnight to celebrate. They can
come to the Park Center and make
crafts, play games, jump in inﬂatables
and celebrate with a balloon drop at
noon. glenviewparks.org

DATE TBD
SKOKIE

Itty Bitty New Year
10 a.m.-noon
Help the little ones usher in a new year
with a celebration at the Oakton Community Center. Activities include a craft,
face painting, snacks and a balloon drop
at noon. skokieparks.org

2013 JANUARY
GLENCOE

Winter Carnival
Join in the seasonal fun at the Watts Ice
Center. From sledding and ice sculpting
to games and s’mores there is no
end to the winter fun. glencoeparkdistrict.com

HIGHLAND PARK

Late Night HP
Looking for something to do later at
night on a weekend? Throughout the
year stores and restaurants in downtown Highland Park stay open late,
some until 11 p.m. or later on the weekends. There are a variety of free performances and entertainment ranging
from jazz to classical to rock.
cityhpil.com

WINNETKA

Winter Carnival
Shake oﬀ the cabin fever and come out
for some family fun. If weather cooperates enjoy the joys of snow and ice
with activities such as outdoor ice
skating at Hubbard Woods. Refreshments will be served.
winpark.org

FEBRUARY
EVANSTON

photos.com/Anastasiya
Maksymenko

Jazz Festival
It doesn’t get much
cooler than jazz at
Evanston Township
High School. The allday festival brings together hundreds of
students from the Midwest and in-

(Above) Children have their own celebration with Skokie’s Itty Bitty New
Year complete with a balloon drop at
noon.Glencoe hosts its annual Winter
Carnival with lots of run and games.

cludes music education and an opportunity to showcase students’talents.
ethsjazz.com

GLENVIEW

Kiddie Gras
Children can celebrate Cajun style with
their own personal age-appropriate
Mardi Gras at Park Center. The event includes crafts, games and activities as
well as a Cajun meal complete with
music and a mini balloon drop to end
the evening. glenviewparks.org

SKOKIE

Winter Chilly Fest
Embrace the cold for old-fashioned
winter food and fun. Held over two
days, enjoy a chili dinner overlooking
the pond at the Emily Oaks Nature Center. The area is decorated with glittering
lights and guests can skate, snowshoe
or take a hayride through the woodlands. Snow and ice games will also be
oﬀered along with a campﬁre for
warming. skokieparks.org

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

Linden Square Bunny Hop
Bring the family out to Linden Square
to celebrate spring. The event includes hunting for surprises
and hopping after the
bunny who visits all of
the participating businesses. There are
pictures with the
bunny, and a
chance to meet
local ﬁreﬁghters and extras
like face painting and balloons. Free. wilmettechamber.org

WINNETKA

Egg Hunt
Bring your own basket and get ready to
ﬁll it with fun. Children ages 3 to 8 can
hunt for goody-ﬁlled eggs at West Elm

Park. In case of rain the hunt is moved
indoors. winpark.org

MAY
EVANSTON

Children’s Day
Hosted by Fleetwood-Jourdain Community Center, this day is dedicated to
children. Events include face
painting, food, games and entertainment. Free. cityofevanston.org

Bring a basket and get ready for a
scramble at the Glencoe Park District
Spring Egg Hunt. Children can also take
pictures with the spring bunny.

with the farmers, and experience
spring-cleaning farm chores as well as
snacks and beverages. wagnerfarm.org

MAY 18-19
SKOKIE

11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Skokie Festival of Cultures
Travel the world right in your own backyard. This annual fest celebrates Skokie’s
diversity with music, dance, food,
crafts, children’s games and more from
a variety of world cultures. There are
also cultural booths and displays. skokieculturefest.org

photos.com/Svetlana Saratova

GLENVIEW

Springtime on the Farm
Spring is a busy time on a farm full of
new beginnings. Visit friendly livestock,
make a spring craft, work the ﬁelds

Springtime on the Farm at Glenview’s
Wagner Farm includes tractor rides and
experiencing life on a working farm.

We all have hurts, habits and hang-ups that can limit
us from experiencing a wonderfully full life. FULL LIFE
offers opportunities for anyone who wants to explore
growth and change along the way to discovering an
exceptionally full life.

www.FullLifeJourney.org
315 Waukegan Rd • Northfield, IL 60093

SUMMER SALE:

20% TO 75% SELECTED MERCHANDISE
Offer good 9/13/12 through 9/30/12
Looking and Not ﬁnding? 100’s Of Dresses In Your Size!

All New Daymor Dresses In Stock!
Take control of your journey to a fuller life.
WORKSHOPS

SUPPORT & RECOVERY

Financial Peace University

Wounded Heart

• take control of your finances

Marriage Builders

• for women with sexually abusive
and shaming experiences

• take your marriage to the next level

Step Meeting

Solutions

• for anyone who suspects that
their use of alcohol and/or drugs
negatively impacts their life

Fall Session Begins September 18 –20

Ongoing Groups

• grow in relationships and life goals

Divorce & Separation Recovery
• discover hope and healing from the
pain caused by divorce, a separation,
or the end of non-marital relationship

Men of Purity

Effective Parenting

Living Free

• get the tools you need to raise happy
and healthy children

• for men struggling with troubling
sexual behavior

10% New Fall Arrivals!
3 Unique Stores in 1 Location
Evening Attire
Mother of the Bride & Groom
Special Occasion
Sportswear & Accessories

• for anyone struggling with
compulsive food issues

Visit us at FullLifeJourney.org for a complete list of offerings and details.
These are free offerings and are not intended to replace anyone’s current recovery program,
religious affiliation, or therapeutic relationship. Instead, they are a reinforcing bridge between a
spiritually based support structure and traditional support/recovery or counseling options.
Full Life is a ministry of Willow Creek Community Church – North Shore Campus.

Enjoy the Mediterranean Lifestyle, the Healthiest Way of Living...

Daily Fresh Fish, Salads, Steaks,
Chops, Authentic Greek Cuisine,
Home-Made Desserts
Beautiful Outdoor Dining
2 Large Banquet Rooms
Private Parties

%
10
OFF
Dine-In Only
excludes Saturdays, Holidays
and any other offers

Sizes 14w – 36w

Sizes 4 – 18

847.965.0075

847.965.7740

Evening, Casual & Comfort
Also Carrying Med., Wide W/W
& Accessories
Shop For Shoes Online
at www.thegoldenshoe.com

7900 Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL
Oak Mill Mall
(Milwaukee and Oakton)

Visit us online at www.bonjourunique.com
Shop for Shoes online at GoldenShoe.com
660 Lake Cook Rd., Deerﬁeld, IL • www.demetrisrestaurant.com

847-940-0777

Open for Lunch and Dinner

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10-8 pm
Wednesday, Friday 10-6 pm
Saturday 10-5:30 pm • Closed Sundays
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GLENCOE

Summer is packed with fun from
Skokie’s Backlot Bash, left, and Glencoe’s Grand Prix, top, to Highwood’s
tasty Bloody Mary Fest.

SUMMER

Ride. Proceeds beneﬁt Glencoe schools.
glencoegrandprix.com

JUNE

GLENVIEW

JUNE 15-16
EVANSTON

Annual Dairy Breakfast and Farm Day
Bring the family to Wagner Farm for
breakfast, tours, demonstrations,
wagon rides and more. wagnerfarm.org

Custer’s Last Stand
Hosted by the Piccolo Theatre this event
is a delight for the senses. Two stages
— a show stage and a festival stage
— oﬀer a variety of entertainment. The
festival also includes more than 250 artisans and crafters, 150 local business
exhibitors, more than 30 food vendors,
an old fashioned sidewalk sale and
even a variety of kid-centered activities.
custerfair.com

Bloody Mary Fest
Professional and amateur mixologists
compete for the title of the Best Bloody
Mary in the Midwest. This full day fest
includes live entertainment, a farmer’s
market, brunch in the streets and family activities. celebratehighwood.com

EVANSTON

LAKE BLUFF

HIGHWOOD

Fountain Square Art Festival
Billed as the largest and oldest ﬁne arts
fair on the North Shore, it features the
work of more than 225 artists. The twoday festival also includes live entertainment and a children’s art tent. cityofevanston.org

Summer Art Festival
This two-day festival offers a viewing of artists
work on the Village Green
along with free art activities for all ages. artistsonthebluﬀ.org

GLENCOE

JUNE-AUGUST

Glencoe Grand Prix Bike Race
Downtown Glencoe is transformed into
a professional cycling course with activities throughout the week. The event
draws amateur to professional cyclists
and is part of the USA Cycling National
Criterium. In addition to watching the
race, families can enjoy live music and
even ride the course on the Family Fun

rotates through music, movies, dancing
and family fun on the green.
http://wednesdaysonthegreen.com/

JULY
DEERFIELD

Deerﬁeld Family Days
This two-day event celebrates ﬁreworks, fun, food, family and friends.
Events include a ﬂag raising ceremony,
live entertainment, a pancake breakfast, arts and crafts fair, a bike parade as
well as a traditional parade, dog show,
ﬂower show and rides. The festivities
conclude with a ﬁreworks display. deerﬁeld.il.us

EVANSTON

EVANSTON

Fourth of July
Activities start with family games
throughout the city culminating in the
ﬁnals of the citywide tennis tournament. In the afternoon there is a gala
parade on Center Street. An evening
concert is held in Dawes Park followed
by ﬁreworks visible from most lakefront
parks and beaches. evanston4th.org

GLENCOE

Sailfest
Nothing says summer like time at the
beach. Join in the sailboat regattas or kayak excursions at
Glencoe Boating Beach.
glencoeparkdistrict.com

GLENVIEW

Annual Summer Fair at
Lyons School
This two-day event is a
showcase for artists and is
sponsored by the Glenview
Art League and Glenview
Chamber of Commerce. A

SKOKIE

Wednesdays on the Green
7 p.m.
Every Wednesday night
there is something to
look forward to in downtown Skokie on the Village Green. The summer

Ethnic Arts Festival

Dawes Park is transformed into a global
village with ﬂags from hundreds of nations represented. Experience music,
dance, arts and crafts, food, visual art
and spoken word from around the
world. cityofevanston.org

photos.com/Carsten Reisinger
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Sailfest on Glencoe Boating Beach features sailboat regattas, kayak excursions and plenty of fun in the sun.

silent auction, entertainment and refreshments are also part of the event.
glenviewchamber.com

GLENVIEW

Independence Day Celebration
The day kicks oﬀ with a bike parade
typically held at 11 a.m. followed by a
main parade. There is also a twilight
show and ﬁreworks on the grounds of
the Glenview Park Golf Course. glenviewparks.org

THURSDAYS IN JULY
GLENVIEW

Little Bearfoot in the Park
10:30 a.m.
Entertainment for the pint-sized crowd
is oﬀered at the Gallery Park Ampitheater. glenviewparks.org

Fourth of July Celebration
A day full of fun starts with morning
games and progresses with a petting
zoo, art fair, fun run and parade. The
celebration continues with a barbecue
with entertainment and ﬁreworks to
enjoy from the shores of Glencoe Beach.
glencoeparkdistrict.com

HIGHLAND PARK

The annual parade kicks oﬀ at 10 a.m.
with ﬂoats, bands and lots of fun for all
ages. The parade is followed by a festival in Sunset Park featuring a petting
zoo, rides, live entertainment and concessions. Once the sun sets, look to the
skies for the ﬁreworks show held at
Wolters Field. cityhpil.com

HIGHLAND PARK

Sidewalk Sale Days
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
This three-day sale is a favorite featuring special sales in the Central Business
District. cityhpil.com

HIGHWOOD

Highwood Festival Days
This annual three-day festival is held in
the Metra lot downtown. Festivities include live bands, rides, food vendors
and activities. celebratehighwood.com
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Crowds enjoy live performances during
the Taste of Highland Park held in Port
Clinton Square every August.

activities ending with ﬁreworks at dusk.
northbrookjuly4th.org

NORTHFIELD

Fourth of July
Meet in Willow Park for lots of family
activities including wheelbarrow races
and an egg toss. There is also a bike parade to participate in and enjoy. northﬁeldparkdistrict.org

SKOKIE

JULY 4
LAKE BLUFF

NORTHBROOK

Fourth of July Parade
10 a.m.
This annual parade features drill teams,
bands, community organizations,
Scouts, dance teams and much more.
lb4july.org

Art in the Park – A Northbrook Fine Arts
Festival
More than 70 ﬁne artists show their
work during this two-day festival. In
addition there is live music, food and
art-related activities.
northbrookarts.org

NORTHBROOK

Fourth of July
All day
Beginning with pancakes in the park at
7 a.m. it is a day-long celebration.
Other activities include music and family games, a police and ﬁre softball
game, a bike parade, a traditional parade with ﬂoats and music, a variety of

IF YOU NEVER WEAR IT, WHY NOT SELL IT?
KAGAN, A TRUSTED NAME IN CHICAGO FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Fourth of July Parade
noon
The annual parade kicks oﬀ at Oakton
Community College and travels down
Oakton Street to Oakton Park. Bands,
tumblers, live animals and more round
out the participants. The procession
ends in the park where there is live music until ﬁreworks at dusk. skokie.org

WILMETTE

Summerfest
This two-day event includes entertainment, live music, food and bargains for
local shoppers. wilmettechamber.org

WINNETKA

Fourth of July Parade & Activities on the
Green.
Join local organizations and neighbors
in participating in or watching this annual parade featuring bands, tumblers,
dancers and more. The parade begins at
Elm Street and Glendale Avenue and
heads east to the Village Green. After
the parade enjoy a ﬂag-raising ceremony, children’s ﬂag parade and family
races at the Village Green. winpark.org

EVANSTON

CommUNITY Picnic
Gather at the Morton Civic Center to celebrate Evanston’s diversity and back to
school time. The celebration includes
food, games and entertainment. cityofevanston.org

GLENCOE

Glencoe Festival of Art
This annual two-day festival is held in
downtown Glencoe and features more
than 100 artists from around the world.
Look for art demonstrations, live music,
food and children’s activities as well.
amdurproductions.com

HIGHLAND PARK

Port Clinton Art Festival/Taste of Highland Park
This annual three-day festival is held in
Port Clinton Square. It combines food
from area restaurants and continual live
music and dance performances. The
popular art festival is celebrating its
30th year in 2013 and draws more than
250 ﬁne artists to the juried festival.
There is also a youth artists division and
free art activities for children.
http://amdurproductions.com

HIGHWOOD

and cocktails to pasta and breads. There
is a Taste of Garlic competition as well
as a Garlic Queen competition. celebratehighwood.com

LAKE FOREST

Lake Forest Days
The American Legion Post 264 has been
hosting this celebration since 1921. The
two-day event includes a raﬄe, parade
with a diﬀerent theme each year and
Carnival in West Park with rides, games,
food and beverages. post264.org

SKOKIE

Backlot Bash
Celebrate the end of summer and beginning of a new school year. This
three-day festival includes carnival
rides, live music, a business expo, car
show, food and more. backlotbash.com

SEPTEMBER
HIGHWOOD

Inferno Fest
Get ﬁred up for this newer festival that
debuted in 2012. Spicy food and drink
will be the highlight of this event held
in Everts Park. http://celebratehighwood.com

Garlic Fest
People come from all over the Midwest
to sample garlic creations from candy

WINNETKA

LUXURY WATCHES
ANYTHING GOLD
STERLING SILVER
SILVER AND GOLD COINS
FINE JEWELRY
Furniture
Antiques - Artwork
and other collectibles

555 Skokie Boulevard, Suite 500, Northbrook, IL 60062
By appointment only 847-897-5781

Home Appointments May be Available
Call for a Free Evaluation

www.Kaganandcompany.com

Fourth Fest
6:30 p.m.
Pack up a meal and a blanket or chair
and head to Duke Childs Field. Festivities include music, entertainment, a giant slide and face painting. The night
concludes with ﬁreworks around 9:15
p.m. Shuttles are provided from around
town to the event. winpark.org

AUGUST
EVANSTON

Lake Shore Arts Festival
This two-day juried festival held in
Dawes Park includes more than 100 art
vendors, live jazz and classical music, a
silent auction and children’s craft tent.
Food vendors oﬀer culinary options to
enjoy. cityofevanston.org
The Port Clinton Art Festival is an annual summer favorite.
www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore
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Standing ‘O’

Arts and entertainment rise to the occasion

W

hether it’s music, live
theater or a stroll
through a museum,
the North Shore provide the ticket to entertainment pleasure.
One place with a reputation beyond these suburbs is Ravinia Festival. Where else can you picnic in
high style while enjoying nationally — and internationally — acclaimed performing artists from
the CSO to pop acts? While the
lawn and open-air covered pavilion are the mainstays of the summer festival season, the park
oﬀers other venues as well, such
as the Martin Theatre — the only
building that remains from the
original park, circa 1904.
Music on the North Shore does
not fade away like a summer rose.

Four symphony orchestras keep
things humming throughout
their performing seasons. The
Lake Forest Symphony is a professional orchestra that presents ﬁve
concert pairs in its Classical Series
from September through May.
Northbrook Symphony Orchestra
kicks oﬀ its ﬁve concert 33rd anniversary season Sept. 30. Skokie
Valley Symphony Orchestra is a
65-piece community orchestra
founded in 1962 that presents
four to ﬁve concerts a year. Also
performing in Skokie is the Ars
Viva! Symphony Orchestra, which
will give ﬁve Sunday afternoon
concerts in its 2012-13 season.
Not all musical oﬀerings are
“high brow.” Jazz, blues and rock
enthusiasts have a number of options. SPACE (Society for the

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

Preservation of Art & Culture in
Evanston) is a destination music
venue created by musicians for
musicians — and the audience.
Theater is alive and well with
several acting companies taking
up residence here. Northlight
Theatre performs at least ﬁve productions each year from September through June. Piven Theatre
Workshop is celebrating its 40th
anniversary year of providing
training to children and adults
and mounting professional plays.
Piccolo Theatre is housed in an
intimate 50-seat space located inside a renovated area of the Main
Street Metra station in Evanston.
CenterStage, Lake Forest’s community theater, does three shows
per season. Writer’s Theatre in
Glencoe performs as many as ﬁve

Explore North Shore 2012-13

Highland Park’s North Shore School of
Dance presents “The Nutcracker” annually
in December.

productions each season touching on both classic and contemporary works.
Art appreciation is the ticket at
The Art Center Highland Park.
Three galleries at the center oﬀer
monthly exhibits of contemporary and visual art showcasing
artists from Chicagoland and
around the world. Since its founding in1960, it has oﬀered classes,
workshops and special events.
The Mary and Leigh Block Museum of Art is located on the
campus at Northwestern University, itself a hub of cultural activity. This ﬁne arts museum with
four galleries has a diverse permanent collection and is host to
several exhibitions a year.
Several venues showcase multiple artistic endeavors. Skokie’s

North Shore Center for the Performing Arts is a two-theater
complex with three resident companies Centre East, Northlight
Theatre and Skokie Valley Symphony Orchestra. Noyes Cultural
Arts Center features a full stage,
seating for 190 people and two
galleries. It is home to Piven Theatre, Art Encounter, Actors Gymnasium, Light Opera Works and
Next Theatre Company.
For those who aspire to dance,
North Shore School of Dance
trains dancers in several dance
forms, presenting them in various
showcases and dance companies.
Myriad talented groups, artists
and performers line the North
Shore ready to provide entertainment — all they need is an audience. n

There’s No Place
Like Home
With everything from American
Cuisine to friendly diners and
cafes, there’s no need to go
farther than your own backyard.
American Cuisine

Ethnic Fare

Italian

Boston Blackie’s
Carsons Ribs
Trax Tavern & Grill

Chipotle
Dimitri’s Greek Restaurant
Golden Star
Noodles and Company
Thai Thai
Wildﬁsh

Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano
Il Forno Pizza & Pasta
Italian Kitchen
Ristorante Abruzzo
Rosebud Italian Country
House & Pizzeria

Cafe’s & Coffee
Deerﬁeld’s Bakery
Dunkin’ Donuts/
Baskin Robbins/Togos
Eggshell Cafe
Kevin’s Place
Perk’s Cafe
Rhapsody Cafe
Starbucks
Whole Foods

Ice Cream
Baskin Robbins

Sandwiches & More
DC Sarnies
Dear Franks
Cooker’s
Jimmy Johns Deerﬁeld
McDonalds
Panera Bread Deerﬁeld

Potbelly Sandwich Works
Subway Sandwiches
Teddy Fabz
Tom & Eddie’s
Tony’s Submarine Sandwich
Upper Crust Bagels

visit www.dbrchamber.com
Dine Out in Deerﬁeld is a partnership of the
DBR Chamber of Commerce and the Village
of Deerﬁeld.

JAMESON SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY | JAMESONSIR.COM
CHICAGO | 425 WEST NORTH AVENUE, 60610 | 312.751.0300
EVANSTON |
2934 CENTRAL STREET, 60201
| 847.869.7300
Sotheby’s International Realty And The Sotheby’s International Realty Logo Are Registered (Or Unregistered) Service Marks Used With Permission. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.
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PERFORMING ARTS

Far left, a scene from Northlight Theatre’s upcoming “Woody Sez.” Left, The
Art Center Highland Park showcases
talent from Chicagoland as well as
around the world.
Above, back row, Tage Larsen, left, and
David Inmon of Ars Viva! Symphony.

mission. The center is open from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
1957 Sheridan Road. 847-432-1888;
theartcenterhp.org

MARY AND LEIGH BLOCK
MUSEUM OF ART

This list is not all inclusive

ACTING
TROOPS/THEATERS
CENTERSTAGE

This publicly supported community
theater organization does three shows
per season with its mostly volunteer
casts and crew. Performances are held
at the Gorton Community Center’s John
E. Baggett auditorium, 400 E. Illinois
Road, Lake Forest; 847-234-6062;
centerstagelakeforest.org

FLEETWOOD-JOURDAIN
THEATRE

This community theater tells stories of
African Americans and Africans including original plays to the best of Broadway. Performances at the Noyes Cultural Arts Center, 927 Noyes St.,
Evanston; 847-448-8260;
cityofevanston.org

nated for and won many Joseph Jeﬀerson Awards. 9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie;
847-673-6300; northlight.org

PICCOLO THEATRE

Piccolo Theatre is housed in an intimate
50-seat theater located inside a renovated space in the Main Street Metra
station in Evanston. Its 2012-13 season
kicked oﬀ with“Six Dead Queens and an
Inﬂatable Henry!”running through Oct.
6. 600 Main St.; 847-424-0089;
piccolotheatre.com

PIVEN THEATRE WORKSHOP

Piven Theatre Workshop is celebrating
its 40th anniversary year of providing
training to children and adults and
mounting

professional plays. Its current production,“Tusk, Tusk,”will run through Oct.
7 at Noyes Cultural Arts Center. 927
Noyes St., Evanston,
847-866-8049; piventheatre.org

WINNETKA THEATRE

Winnetka Theatre includes the Big
Noise Theatre Company, which performs at the Prairie Lakes Theatre, 515
E. Thacker St., Des Plaines. Winnetka
Theatre performs several shows geared
toward children each year including its
“Especially for Kids”at the Winnetka
Community House, 620 Lincoln Ave.;
847-604-0275; winnetkatheatre.org

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

WRITERS’ THEATRE

The theater performs as many as ﬁve
productions each season touching on
both classic and contemporary works in
an intimate setting. The 2012-13 season runs from September through July.
Shakespeare’s classic“Hamlet”will run
through Nov. 11. 376 Park Ave., Glencoe; 847-242-6000; writerstheatre.org

ART
THE ART CENTER HIGHLAND
PARK

NORTHLIGHT THEATRE

Northlight performs at least ﬁve productions each year from September to
June. The 2012-13 season starts with
“Woody Sez — the Life and Music of
Woody Guthrie”Sept. 14-Oct. 21. The
theater’s productions have been nomi-

THE WILMETTE THEATRE

Its slogan is“more than movies,”and,
indeed, the former Vaudeville house includes live performance on its marquee
as well as movies. In addition, the Actors Training Center at the Wilmette offers professional classes for young actors. 1122 Central Ave.; 847-251-7424;
wilmettetheatre.com

photos.com/Stockbyte

Three galleries at the center oﬀer
monthly exhibits of contemporary and
visual art showcasing artists from
Chicagoland and around the world. The
center was founded in 1960 and continues to oﬀer classes, workshops and special events. It presents 20 contemporary
art exhibits each year. Free museum ad-

Located on the campus of Northwestern
University, this ﬁne arts museum with
four galleries has a rich and diverse permanent collection and is host to several
exhibitions a year, lectures, symposia
and workshops with artists and scholars. Classic and contemporary ﬁlms are
screened at Block Cinema. Hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Admission is free but donations are accepted. 40 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston;
847-491-4000;
blockmuseum.northwestern.edu

MITCHELL MUSEUM OF THE
AMERICAN INDIAN

The museum originates from the collections of John Mayo Mitchell and wife
Betty Seabury Mitchell. Collections and
activities introduce visitors to Native
American Indian culture. Museum
hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday; 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday; noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults; $3
seniors, students and children younger
than 12. 3001 Central St., Evanston;
847-475-1030; www.mitchellmuseum.org

DANCE
NORTH SHORE SCHOOL OF
DANCE

The North Shore School of Dance is a
professional school with six studios in
two locations in Highland Park and
Highwood. The school has two dance
troops, North Shore Dance Company
and North Shore Repertory. NSSD presents a yearly production of “The Nutcracker.”505 Laurel Ave., Suite 102,
Highland Park, 847-432-2060; 107
Highwood Ave., Highwood, 847-2661758; northshoredance.com

ORCHESTRAS
ARS VIVA! SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

The orchestra will give ﬁve Sunday afternoon concerts in its 2012-13 season
performing at the North Shore Center
for the Performing Arts. 1560 Rudd
Court, Libertyville, 847-673-6300;
arsviva.org

LAKE FOREST SYMPHONY

The Lake Forest Symphony is a fully professional orchestra. It presents ﬁve concert pairs in its Classical Series from
September through May performing at
the James Lumber Center for the Performing Arts in Grayslake.“Dancing
Dvorak”will be presented Sept. 7 and 8.
900 North Shore Drive, Suite 109A, Lake
Bluﬀ, 847-295-2135;
lakeforestsymphony.org -

NORTHBROOK SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

These local musicians play concerts year
round providing a wide-ranging repertoire. The orchestra’s ﬁve concert 33rd
anniversary season begins Sept. 30
with the concert“Joi de Vivre.”at Glenbrook North’s Sheely Center for the Performing Arts in Northbrook. 899 Skokie
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North Shore Center for the Performing
Arts in Skokie is host to theater groups,
orchestras, cultural organizations and
events.
Right, Lake Forest Symphony director
and conductor Alan Heatherington.
Below, Lake Forest Symphony Orchestra.

Rebates, Specials and
Beautiful Window
Treatments Await
you this Fall!!!

DUETTE® HONEYCOMB SHADES

VIGNETTE® MODERN ROMAN SHADES

SILHOUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS

CADENCE® SOFT VERTICAL BLINDS

Hunter Douglas offers stylish options for every décor.

Blvd., Suite LL12; 847-272-0755;
northbrooksymphony.org

SKOKIE VALLEY SYMPHONY

Skokie Valley Symphony Orchestra
The SVSO is a 65-member community
orchestra that performs four to ﬁve concerts per year at the North Shore Center
for the Performing Arts in Skokie. The
season begins in October and runs
through April or May. 9501 Skokie Blvd.,
Skokie, 847-673-6300, svso.org

PERFORMING ARTS,
CULTURAL CENTERS
NORTH SHORE CENTER FOR
THE PERFORMING ARTS IN
SKOKIE

This two-theater complex is host to
Northlight Theatre, Skokie Valley Symphony Orchestra and Ars Viva! Symphony Orchestra as well as many cultural organizations and special events.
It also oﬀers a Youththeatre Program
with curriculum-based productions for
children in kindergarten through 12th

$100.00 Rebates available on a variety of treatments;
minimum quantities apply. Call or visit us for details.

Take advantage of valuable rebates and in-store specials to help enhance the look
of your rooms with energy-efﬁcient and stylish products. Select from a variety
of choices in privacy and light control, endless decorating possibilities in fabric,
texture, color, style and specialty hardware systems. Exceptional quality of products
with durable and incredible ease of maintenance.
We also offer:
*FREE Top-Down/Bottom-Up feature on Duette® & Applause® Honeycomb Shades.
*FREE LiteRise® Cordless Operating System on Silhouette®. * FREE In-Home Consultation.
* Measure and Install services available.

Vertical Blinds Factory, Inc.
9161 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles, IL

Monday thru Thursday: 9:00-6:00 • Friday: 9:00-5:00 • Saturday: 9:00-3:00

847-470-8828

verticalandhorizontalblinds.com

CONTINUED ON PAGE 34
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aging art festivals, art camps, Arts &
Humanities Month and Cultural Fund
Grant programs. The facility features a
full stage seating 190 people and two
galleries. It is home to many arts organizations. 927 Noyes St., Evanston;
847-448-8260; cityofevanston.org

PICK-STAIGER CONCERT HALL

Left, Tony Bennett is a perennial favoriate at Ravinia Festival. Above, music
lovers head to the concert pavilion to
take their seats.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33
grade. The complex features an 867seat main hall and 342-seat theater.
9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie;
847-673-6300; northshorecenter.org

NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY’S THEATRE AND
INTERPRETATION CENTER

SHOPTHE GLENTOWN CENTER
Aaron Galleries

Hot Mama

Skin Deep Medical Spa

Aloft

Jameson’s Original Charhouse

Starbucks Coffee

Assure Vision

Jos. A Bank Clothiers

State Farm

Ben & Jerry’s

Justice

Stella + Grace Boutique
Ted’s Montana Grill

The Book Market

Koenig & Strey

Bravo! Cucina Italiana

Laughing Chameleon

Ulta

Candy Crossing

Laurens Cleaners

Verzion Cellular

Carters Babies & Kids

Make a Messterpiece

Via Gelato Café

Chop’T Salad & Wrap

Mathmasium Learning

Vibrato Boutique
Vintage Nest

Claire’s

Mobile Shack

Color Me Mine

Montira Thai

Von Maur

Cookies by Design

Noodles & Co.

Yardhouse

Dick’s Sporting Goods

Oh Olive

Dino’s Sports Fan

Pascal Salon

Eggsperience Café

Pigtails & Crewcuts

El Jardin

Portrait Innovations

Flight Wine Bar

Potbelly

Game Stop

RA Sushi

Games & Things

Regal Cinemas

Glenview Jewelers

Salernos Pizzeria

Follow us on Facebook

l

l

1951 Tower Drive Glenview, IL 60026 847.724.2025

glentowncenter.com

This body is charged with managing
theater, music and dance programming
that emanates from the school’s various
performing arts departments, mounting as many as 40 productions each
year. Venues include mainstage productions in the Ethel M. Barber Theater and
the Josephine Louis Theater. 2240 Campus Drive, Evanston, 847-491-7282;
communication.northwestern.edu/tic/

NOYES CULTURAL ARTS
CENTER

This center is home to the City of
Evanston’s Cultural Arts Division man-

Not just a performance facility the hall
also functions as a classroom for Northwestern University. Programming
showcases talent from the School of
Music and includes orchestral, choral,
opera, chamber, jazz, contemporary,
brass and percussion concerts as well as
solo recitals and lectures. 50 Arts Circle
Drive, Evanston; 847-491-5441;
pickstaiger.org

RAVINIA FESTIVAL

Ravinia is synonymous with summer
concerts and performances from June
through September enjoyed from the
pavilion or the lawn. A Rising Stars concert series is held in the Bennett Gordon
Hall from October through May featuring young classical artists. Ravinia offers several entertainment venues including the historic Martin Theatre —
the only building from the original facility dating back to 1904. Lake Cook
and Green Bay roads, Highland Park;
847-266-5100; ravinia.org

SHEELY CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

This modern red brick building has been
home to Glenbrook North High School’s
performing arts program since 1979.
It’s used for student recitals, concerts
and choral groups, as well as serving as
the performance venue for The Northbrook Symphony’s subscription concert
series. 2300 Shermer Road, Northbrook,
847-509-2446

SPACE

SPACE (Society for the Preservation of
Art & Culture in Evanston) is a destination music venue created by musicians
for musicians and the music lover. The
3,000-square-foot space has a 250-person capacity. It is multifunctional and
oﬀers visual arts, dance, music, and literary events. 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston; 847-492-8860;
evanstonspace.com
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Gillson Beach in Wilmette oﬀers lots of outdoor recreation
options from sand and swimming to sailboating.

From beaches to savannas a unique landscape

T

he cities and towns on the
North Shore have many
great qualities, but its location along and near the
shores of Lake Michigan
provides access to amazing
scenery, recreation and natural
treasures others travel far and
wide to enjoy.
The beaches along the lake
oﬀer seasonal fun from swimming and boating to ﬁshing or
just relaxing on the sandy shores.
For those unfamiliar with riding
the waves, a variety of park district programs and camps teach
sailing and kayaking and there
are plenty of opportunities to
rent boats for a day of fun. Even in
colder seasons the beaches oﬀer
a scenic area for walks.
One of the crown jewels of the
North Shore is Chicago Botanic
Gardens in Glencoe. Explore nine
islands composing 385 acres that
feature 25 display gardens and

four natural areas. In addition, the
gardens stand as an example of
architecture in communion with
nature. It also oﬀers a long history. Founded in 1890, the
Chicago Horticultural Society was
built around the idea that
Chicago was incorporated with
the Latin words “Urbs in Horto,”
which translates to "city in a garden." The gardens are ever changing. The season and the holidays
bring the popular Wonderland Express with more than 750,00
lights and seasonal ﬂorals. Don’t
have a green thumb? The botanic
gardens oﬀer a wide range of
workshops and programs from
gardening to nature photography.
North Shore residents value
open space and ecology as
demonstrated in the large number of nature centers and natural
area preserves. Lake Forest Open
Lands Association has preserved

Photo by Chicago Botanic Garden

The Chicago Botanic Gardens in Glencoe oﬀers 385 acres of natural beauty. This waterfall garden is
one of 25 display gardens and four natural areas to explore.

more than 800 acres of land. The
preserves include prairies, savannas, woodlands, wetlands,
marshes and more. In addition to
wildﬂowers and native plants, the
preserves draw a wide range of

wild life including whooping
cranes and other birds and animals.
Many of the nature centers
serve as educational resources offering exhibits, special programs

and events throughout the year.
Come winter there is no shortage of options for outdoor fun.
Some park districts have sledding
hills and others maintain outdoor
ice rinks when weather permits.
Some even have outdoor lighting
to let skaters enjoy the activity
even when sunlight is in short
supply.
For those who like to combine
their appreciation for open space
with active recreation there are
plenty of golf courses. There are
easy 9-hole courses for newbies
or those wanting a quick game as
well as a long list of private clubs
with courses designed for competition and challenge.
No matter how you like to
spend time outdoors — sitting on
a beach, exploring gardens or
playing sports, the North Shore
communities work hard to make
sure there are plenty of opportunities to get out and play. n

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore
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OUTDOORS

to canoes, kayaks and row boats.

FISHING

DEMPSTER STREET BEACH
AND OFFICE

DAMMRICH BOATING CENTER

Dempster Street and the lakefront,
Evanston
cityofevanston.org
Kayaks, sailboats.

GLENCOE BOATING BEACH

15 Park Ave., Glencoe
glencoeparkdistrict.com
Full service sail boat beach. Includes
sailboat storage as well as rentals of
windsurfers, kayaks and sailboats.

FOREST PARK BEACH

Lake & Deerpath roads, Lake Forest
cityoﬂakeforest.com
Bring your own or rent a sailboat,
kayak, windsurfer or paddle boats.

photo by Chicago Botanic Gardens

Above, Chicago Botanic Gardens has
nine islands of natural beauty including Evening Island. Gillson Beach in Wilmette, at left, oﬀers sailboat rentals.

cityofevanston.org
Cost for admission.

LIGHTHOUSE BEACH

Central Street at Sheridan Road,
Evanston
cityofevanston.org
Cost for admission.

OUTDOORS
This list is not all-inclusive

BEACHES

BATHING & BOATING BEACH

15 Park Ave., Glencoe
glencoeparkdistrict.com
Lakefront beach with swimming available seasonally.

CLARK STREET BEACH

Clark Street at Sheridan Road, Evanston
cityofevanston.org

FOREST PARK BEACH

Lake and Deerpath roads, Lake Forest
cityoﬂakeforest.com
Located on more than 37 acres of beach
and bluﬀ area. Proof of residency is required to access the beach on weekends
and holidays. There is a boat launch and
sailboats, kayaks, windsurfers and paddle boats are available for rent.

GILLSON PARK

Sheridan Road and Michigan Avenue,
Wilmette
wilmettepark.org

Swimming allowed seasonally at this
59.2-acre beach and park. There is also
a dog beach. Decal required for residents. There is a fee for nonresidents.

GREEWOOD STREET BEACH
Greenwood Street at the lakefront,
Evanston
cityofevanston.org

KENILWORTH BEACH

419 Kenilworth Ave., Kenilworth
villageofkenilworth.org
Open seasonally. There are resident and
non resident fees to access the beach.

LAKEFRONT PARK

55 Hazel Ave., Glencoe
glencoeparkdistrict.com
Swimming seasonally. Beach includes
the Adda & Paul Safran Beach House.

LANGDON PARK

1398 Sheridan Road, Wilmette
wilmettepark.org
Swimming allowed seasonally.

LEE STREET BEACH

Lee Street and Lake Shore Boulevard,
Evanston

ROSEWOOD PARK AND BEACH

Park: 45 Roger Williams Ave. in Ravinia
neighborhood
Beach: 883 Sheridan Road
Highland Park
pdhp.org
Hiking trails lead to the shoreline, an
oak savanna bluﬀ and the Jen Jensen
Reﬂecting Pool. The beach is open dusk
to dawn. Check for lifeguard availability
seasonally.

MORAINE PARK

Sheridan and Moraine roads, Highland
Park
847-579-3130; pdhp.org
Beach access.

MILLARD PARK

35 Ravine Drive, Highland Park
pdhp.org
Beach access.

SOUTH BOULEVARD BEACH

South Boulevard at the lakefront,
Evanston
cityofevanston.org
Cost for admission.

SUNRISE PARK AND BEACH

1 E. Sunrise Ave., Lake Bluﬀ

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

lakebluﬀparks.org
Guarded swimming seasonally. There is
play equipment, complimentary beach
chairs and games. Access is free to residents and available for a fee to non-residents.

BIKE TRAIL
ROBERT MC CLORY BIKE
PATH/NORTH SHORE/GREEN
BAY TRAIL

Access in Higland Park at St. Johns and
Laurel avenues.
Asphalt and crushed limestone
Totals 26.5 miles. The trail takes riders
through Highland Park, Highwood, Fort
Sheridan, Lake Forest, Lake Bluﬀ and
into Waukegan and on to Wisconsin.

BOATING
CHANNELSIDE PARK

3219 Main St., Skokie
skokieparks.org
Boat launch available for nonmotorized boats.

CHURCH STREET POWER
BOAT RAMP

Church Street at the lakefront, Evanston
cityofevanston.org
Launch permits are required. Ramp
available for power boats, sailboats and
personal watercraft.

GILLSON PARK

Lake Avenue at Lake Michigan,
Wilmette
wilmettepark.org
Sailboating allowed as well as sailboat
rentals.

LAKEFRONT PARK

55 Hazel Ave., Glencoe
glencoeparkdistrict.com
Home to Perlman Boat Beach with
Porter Bennett Boathouse.

LAKE SHERMERVILLE

Wood Oaks Green
1150 Sanders Road, Northbrook
nbparks.org
14.7 acre lake allows canoeing.

PARK AVENUE BOATING
FACILITY

8 Park Ave., Highland Park
pdhp.org
Both a concrete ramp and sand ramp
accommodate power boats, sailboats
and personal water crafts. Rentals are
available from May 5 through Oct. 27.

SUNRISE PARK AND BEACH

1 E. Sunrise Ave., Lake Bluﬀ
lakebluﬀparks.org
Single and double kayaks are available
for rent.

3220 Oakton St., Skokie
847-674-1500; skokieparks.org
A ﬁsh cleaning station is available.

DANNY CUNNIFF PARK

2700 Trail Way St.,Highland Park
847-681-2189; pdhp.org

FOREST PARK BEACH

Lake and Deerpath roads, Lake Forest
cityoﬂakeforest.com

LAKE SHERMERVILLE

Wood Oaks Green
1150 Sanders Road, Northbrook
nbparks.org
14.7 acre lake for catch and release
ﬁshing.

MILLARD PARK

35 Ravine Drive, Highland Park
pdhp.org

GARDEN/NATURE
CENTERS
CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDENS

1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe
847-835-5440
chicagobotanic.org
You can come back again and again
throughout the seasons to explore 385acres featuring 25 display gardens and
four natural areas situated on nine islands surrounded by Lake Michigan.
Dedicated to education and conservation there are classes, programs, ﬂower
shows and a wide variety of special
events held throughout the year. In
winter it is transformed to Wonderland
Express with 750,000 lights and breathtaking indoor landscaping for a model
train display.

ECOLOGY CENTER/LADD
ARBORETUM

2024 McCormick Blvd., Evanston
847-448-8256
cityofevanston.org
Provides a number of programs, camps
and special events focused on ecology

DAMMRICH BOATING CENTER

3220 Oakton St., Skokie
847-674-1500; skokieparks.org
Non-motorized boat launch situated
near a 5,000-square-foot indoor training center. No cost to launch. Available
All ages enjoy the Model Railroad Garden on exhibit through October at
Chicago Botanic Gardens in Glencoe.

photo by Chicago Botanic Gardens
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Left, The Grove in Glenview oﬀers
groves, trails, wetlands and historic
homes. Tyner Interpretive Center in
Glenview, below at left, is an example
of green building.

and nature such as learning to ﬁsh and
living a green life.

EMILY OAKS NATURE CENTER

pdhp.org
Situated on 97 acres of oak hickory forest, tall grass prairie, an oak savanna
and wetlands there is much to explore.
There is a walking trail and the center
has exhibits and a bird watching station. Highland Park Park District oﬀers
programs and events.

4650 Brummel St., Skokie
847-574-1500, Ext. 2500
skokieparks.org
This 13-acre savanna and nature center
includes trails, interactive exhibits, a
pond and native wildﬂower garden. The
Skokie Park District holds classes and
programs throughout the year.

KEAY NATURE LEARNING
CENTER

EVELYN PEASE TYNER
INTERPRETIVE CENTER

THE GROVE

Hibbard Road and Skokie Boulevard,
Wilmette
wilmettepark.org
Situated on 4.6 acres there is a nature
trail and footbridge that lead to a pond
and waterfall.

2400 Compass Road, Glenview
847-901-6828
glenviewparks.org
This 3,000-square-foot center is a showcase of green technology and is certiﬁed
LEED Platinum by the U.S. Green Building Council. There are ongoing exhibits
related to the surrounding prairie as well
as seasonal education programs oﬀered
by Glenview Park District.

1421 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview
847-299-6096
glenviewparks.org
On 123 acres of ecologically diverse
prairie grove, there are trails, wetlands
and an interpretive center where there
are workshops and programs oﬀered by
Glenview Park District. There are also
historic homes and log cabins and visitors can learn about Native American
Tribes.

HELLER NATURE CENTER

MIDDLEFORK SAVANNA

2821 Ridge Road, Highland Park
847-433-6901

1401 Middlefork Drive, Lake Forest
lcfpd.org

“One of the Best”
9/9/09, Chicago
Tribune

Fine Dining Indian & Nepalese Cuisine & Full Service Bar

410 Sheridan Rd. • Highwood
www.curryhutrestaurant.com • 847.432.2889

670 acres of preserves and savanna. It is
a stop for whooping cranes as they
migrate.

NATIVE ILLINOIS PRAIRIE
GARDEN
North end of Centennial Park
2300 Old Glenview Road, Wilmette
847-256-9670
wilmettepark.org
Planting began in 2010 near the detention area to draw birds, butterﬂies and
wildlife.

FREE

Backboard &
Pole Padding w/
Attack System
Purchase
and $100 Off
Installation
thru 9/29/12.

Lunch: Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30pm; Sat & Sun 12pm-2:30pm
Dinner: Sun-Thu 4:30pm-9:30pm; Fri & Sat 4:30pm-10pm

Basketball
System Sale!

Baske
System tball
s fro
$699 m

Adjust
the rim
down
For slam
dunk
action!

7 Days 11:30am-2:30pm
Our trademarked “Spring-Assist’ hand crank allows the unit to adjust
upward and downward. The dual strut extension
arm and 3/16" thick 4"x4" vertical post bring
stability to the ATTACK. Any one
of our backboard options can be
combined with a heavy-duty
pro-style breakaway rim.

Total Bill

Max discount $10.00
Not valid with other offers
or specials. One coupon per
table. Expires 10/31/12.

CHICAGO CURRY HOUSE

www.curryhouseonline.com

312.362.9999

3120 Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook
847-824-8360; fpdcc.com
There is a center with exhibits and a
few native animals and a self-guided
woodland trail along the river.Programs
and events are held year round.

PROFESSIONAL

All You Can Eat
Brunch/Buffet

20% off

RIVER TRAIL NATURE CENTER

CONTINUED ON PAGE 38

Dine-In • Carry-Out • Delivery • Catering

Please Visit Our
CHICAGO LOCATION

Elawa Farm in Lake Forest has many restored farm buildings and hosts a variety of environmental learning
programs.

(847) 272-0448
dehnelawn.com
1930 Techny Road
Northbrook
Mon.-Fri: 8-5
Thurs: 8-8
Sat: 9-5
Sun: Closed

ﬁrstteaminc.com

Shop & compare
our affordable
quality.
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NATURE PRESERVES

WILDLIFE DISCOVERY CENTER

CROW ISLAND WOODS

1401 Middlefork Drive, Lake Forest
cityoﬂakeforest.com
Part nature center, and part wildlife
sanctuary, museum and biological station there are exhibits and live reptiles,
amphibians, ﬁsh and birds.

FARMS
HISTORIC ELAWA FARM

1401 Middlefork Drive, Lake Forest
cityoﬂakeforest.com
An historic farm, many of the buildings
have been restored including an ice
house, wagon shed, stable and quarters.
Environmental learning programs are offered through the recreation department.

WAGNER FARM

1510 Wagner Road, Glenview
847-657-1506; glenviewparks.org
This 18.6 acre farm is one of the last
working dairy farms in Cook County.
Visitors can learn about the area’s farming heritage and see farm animals.
There is a restored farmhouse, a heritage center with interpretive exhibits
and a 1930s grocery store. Special
events and programs are held by the
Glenview Park District.

1140 Willow Road, Winnetka
winpark.org
A mixed preserve including a wooded
area with interpretive signs and a wood
boardwalk to wet meadows. Also the
home of Schmidt-Burnham Log House
circa 1837.

EVERETT FARM NATURE
PRESERVE

Southwest corner of Deerpath and
Waukegan roads. Entrance is a dirt road
200 yards south of the intersection.
Lake Forest
lfola.org
Once heavily farmed, the Lake Forest
Open Lands Association has restored it
to wetlands, prairie and oak savanna.
Riverbank restoration has also taken
place along Middlefork River.

KENT FULLER AIR STATION
PRAIRIE
2400 Compass Road, Glenview

pdhp.org
Situated on a 14-acre park there are 5
acres of wet-mesic closed savanna and
a ﬂood plain. There is a creek that is
part of the Chicago River system.

LEONARDI PARK

DERWEN MAWR NATURE
PRESERVE

James Court, east oﬀ of Telegraph Road
Lake Forest
lfola.org
Unusual trees and uncommon priairie
plants can be found on this 35-acre preserve being restored by the Lake Forest
Open Lands Association.

Wagner Farm in Glenview is one of the
last working dairy farms in Cook
County. Programs and events are held
here throughout the year.

847-901-6828; glenviewparks.org
A 32-acre remnant of a tall grass prairie.
Visitors can view rare native vegetation
along a walking path with more than
160 native plant species. Wildlife
abounds including Red-Tailed Hawks
and crayﬁsh.
2300 Grange Ave., Highland Park
pdhp.org
This 3-acre natural area includes a wetmesic closed savanna, wet
prairie/marsh and is home to unusual
plant species.

Deerpath at the intersection with Golf
Lane, Lake Forest
lfola.org
This 26-acre preserve includes remenant pockets of prairie and wetland
and is being restored by the Lake Forest
Open Lands Association.

Explore North Shore 2012-13
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TECHNY PRAIRIE PARK AND
FIELDS/TRAIL THROUGH TIME

1750 Techny Road, Northbrook
nbparks.org
Situated on 14 acres the Trail Through
Time leads visitors on a tour of open
space dating back to the early settlers.
This restored prairie, wetlands and formal garden is marked with educational
signs and hands on learning
opportunities.

MELLODY FARM

MILLARD PARK

35 Ravine Drive, Highland Park
pdhp.org
Features ravines, bluﬀs and shore habitat as well as restored gardens on 14
acres with beach access.

RYERSON WOODS

21850 N. Riverwoods Road, Deerﬁeld
847-968-3343; ryersonwoods.org
Focusing on nature and culture. There is
a 6-mile trail, a nature library and art
exhibits as well as events throughout
the year.

SKOKIE RIVER NATURE
PRESERVE

Access at the west end of Laurel Av-

enue, west of Green Bay Road
Lake Forest
lfola.org
A mix of woodlands, savanna, prairie
and rare virgin prairie and sedge meadows, this 123-acre preserve has a 4.2
mile walking path and a restored
swinging bridge.

WEST SKOKIE PRESERVE

Access on the south side of Westleigh
Road, 1/4 mile east of Waukegan Road
Lake Forest
lfola.org
A 30-acre preserve of restored prairie,
savanna and wetlands with a boardwalk for visitors.

SLEEPY HOLLOW PARK

2755 Trailway St., Highland Park

PUBLIC GOLF COURSES

PRIVATE GOLF COURSES

This list is not all-inclusive

847-657-1637
golfglenview.com

This list is not all-inclusive

GLENVIEW PARK GOLF CLUB

355 Deerﬁeld Road, Deerﬁeld
847-945-2660
briarwoodcoutnryclub.com

ANETSBERGER GOLF COURSE

1750 Techny Road, Northbrook
847-291-2971
nbparks.org

DEERFIELD GOLF CLUB AND
LEARNING CENTER
1201 Saunders Road, Riverwoods
847-945-8333
deerﬁeldgolf.org

DEERPATH GOLF COURSE

500 W. Deerpath Road, Lake Forest
847-810-3888
deerpathgolfcourse.com

EVANSTON WILLMETTE
COMMUNITY GOLF COURSE

1031 Central St., Evanston
847-475-9173

GLENCOE GOLF CLUB
621 Westley Road, Glencoe
847-835-0250
glencoegolfclub.com

GLENVIEW NATIONAL 9 GOLF
CLUB
2800 W. Lake Ave., Glenview

BRIARWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

800 Shermer Road, Glenview
847-724-0250
golfglenview.com

CONWAY FARMS GOLF CLUB

HIGHLAND PARK COUNTRY
CLUB
1201 Park Ave. West, Highland Park
847-433-9015
highlandparkcc.com

LAKE BLUFF GOLF CLUB

355 W. Washington Ave., Lake Bluﬀ
847-234-6771
lakebluﬀgolfclub.com

ONWENTSIA CLUB

300 N. Green Bay Road, Lake Forest
847-234-0120
onewetsiaclub.com

SPORTSMAN’S COUNTRY CLUB

3535 Dundee Road, Northbrook
847-291-2351
nbparks.org

photos.com/ Stockbyte

SUNSET VALLEY GOLF
COURSE

1390 Sunset Road, Highland Park
847-432-7140
pdhp.org

TECHNY PRAIRIE PARK AND
FIELDS
1750 Techny Road, Northbrook
847-291-2371
nbparks.org

THE GLEN CLUB

2901 W. Lake Ave., Glenview
847-724-7272
theglenclub.com

WEBER PARK GOLF COURSE
9300 Weber Park Place, Skokie

www.chicagotribune.com/special/adsections/explorenorthshore

847-674-1500, Ext. 3600
skokieparks.org

WILLOW HILL GOLF COURSE
1350 Willow Road, Northbrook
847-480-7888
willowhillgolfcourse

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB

3900 Fairway Drive, Wilmette
847-256-9777
wilmettepark.org

WINNETKA GOLF CLUB
1300 Oak St., Winnetka
847-501-2050
winpark.org

425 S. Conway Farm Drive, Lake Forest
847-234-6979
conwayfarmsgolfclub.org

EVANSTON GOLF CLUB
4401 Dempster St., Skokie
847-676-0300
evanstongolfclub.org

LAKE SHORE COUNTRY CLUB
1255 Sheridan Road, Glencoe
847-835-3000
lakeshorecc.com

MISSION HILLS COUNTRY
CLUB

1677 W. Mission Hills Road, Northbrook
missionhillsclub.com

NORTH SHORE COUNTRY
CLUB
1340 Glenview Road, Glenview
847-729-1200
north-shorecc.org

SHOREACRES

GLEN VIEW CLUB

1601 Shoreacres Road, Lake Bluﬀ
847-234-1470
shoreacres1916.com

INDIAN HILL CLUB

500 Washington Ave.,Glencoe
847-835-0600
skokiecc.com

100 Golf Road, Golf
847-729-6500
glenviewclub.com

One Indian Hill Road, Winnetka
847-251-1711
indianhillclub.org

KNOLLWOOD CLUB

1890 Knollwood Road, Lake Forest
847-234-1600
knollwoodclub.org

SKOKIE COUNTRY CLUB

WESTMORELAND COUNTRY
CLUB
2601 Old Glenview Road, Wilmette
westmorelandcc.org

Mattresses  Bedding  Accessories
Atrium Loft Showroom - Now Open

Free Next Day Delivery and Haul-Away
Our Goal .....Your Complete Satisfaction
Guaranteed Low Prices

Pleasing People...Since 1936

1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025
Abt.com | 847.544.2933

